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, ( By Canadian Press )
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British Cabinet Hears Detailed 
Report on M id-East Crisis After 
Five R A F  Planes A re  Shot Down
•LONDON—Key Brilisli Cabinet mcinbcrs and defence 
ebiefs today h ea rd  .Foreign Secretary Bevin give a detailed re­
port on the inid-ea.st crisis stemming from Israel's action in 
shooting down five RAF planes.
The session was called by Prime Minister Attlee, presum­
ably to consider Britain’s next move and iierhaps how far she 
will go in strengthening land, sea and air bases in that part of 
the world. The move came on the heels of Britain's strong pro­
test to Israel against the shooting down of five planes Friday.
The Foregin Office denied again today all published re­
ports that Britain has supplied Lgypt and other Arab states 
with munitions since the arms embargo was laid down last 
summer.
U.S. INTERVENES MID-EAST CRISIS
WASHINGTON—United States today urged Britain and 
Israel to treat the shooting down of five Royal Air Force planes 
as a "regrettable incident only.” A statement by the state de­
partment expressed the hope the incident will not interfere with 
Palestine truce negotiations expected to open Wednesday on 
the island of Rhodes.
The planes were shot down Friday by Israeli fighters near 
the’israeJi-Egyptian frontier. Britain made a strong protest and 
concentrated military and rtayal strength in the eastern Medi­
terranean.
Canadian Flying A c e  Says 
M any Japs Fighting Beside 
Communists in China W a r
v f a , . S t r a y ,
CANADIAN WAR 
ACE RECOUNTS 
EXPERIENCES
Wing Comrhandcr "Moose” 
Fumerton Serves 9 Months 
in China Training Pilots
Canadian Night-Fighter Ace, Wing Commander R. ,C. 
“Moose” Fumerton Visits Kelowna After NFinc 
Months of Training Chinese Pilots—Says Chinese 
Have Trouble in Mastering Fast Canadian-Built 
Mosquito Aircraft—Thinks More Aid Must Be 
Given Nationalist Forces or Communists Will 
Sweep Country-—Communists Building Air Force 
in Manchuria
'J “ 4 t
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W /C R. C. “MOOSE" FUMER'I'ON
(Editor’s note: Wing Commander 
Fumerton, who served nine months 
in China teaching Chinese pilots to 
fly Canadian-built Mosquito bomb­
ers, is now in Kelowna having re­
cently returned to Canada. ITie fol­
lowing article was w ritten by the
M a y  Settle Here
MANY Japanese, are fighting for the Comimiiiist eau.se iti.China, and unless inore financijjl aid is given the National-
W inter wonderland in Prospect Point and part p ^ l y  to "m “r v S '^ a t '^ S S S  M m o S ?  nYr7rn“rdurin°g Croat War Ms tvlfc. illiil sm a li llautthU -r M a<lre«>. ‘Il*' J™!)-!!.?’ !,'
S r i ' a c , ! T » t ' “g ' o ' e r £ “S o ^ ? ' l ‘'h "o ryY S w '?S “ t o - a t a  and sight - & n t ral Press Canadian
ists, there is nothing to stop the ComimiiiiRls sweeping throirgli 
the country. Wing Ctmiiuamler R. C. "MooJie” Fumerton, tCa- 
nada’s ace night fighter declared here toil.ay. Aceompanicd.by
Mercury Tumbles to Five Below for
F irst M in u s  R e a d in g  th is  V C^inter
150 -M EN JOBLESS IN $500,000 FIRE
KILGARD, B.C.—Main livelihood of this tiny Fraser Val­
ley centre last night was erased by fire which raged through the 
$1,000,000 Clayburn Brick and Tile Co. main four-storey struc­
ture and the adjacent clay shed were demolished. _
Fire ‘departnient officials estimated damage at $500,000, Kil- 
gard, 30 miles east of Vancouver, is built around a plant that 
employed 150 men and supplied B.C., Alberta, Washington and 
Oregon States with much needed building materials. The fire 
‘ left B.C. wtihout a major source of fire bricks and niuch-in- 
demand sewer piping.
TIGHTEN REGULATIONS AT OAKALLA
VANCOUVER—Tightening of regulations at Oakalla pri­
son Farm in the.suburban Burnaby Municipality is the first re­
sult of last week’s inquiry ordered by the attorney-gperal in 
an effort to solve escaping and immorality among prisoners.  ^
Now they will be locked in their cells at about S p.m. each 
day instead of Jawing allowed to roam the institution until 7 p.m. 
\  ,The inquiry fount! that during the two-hour "roaming” period, 
prisoners plotted escapes and perpetrated immoralities. ^
EGGS DOWN SEVEN CENTS JAN. 25
VANCOUVER—Housewives will pay seven cents a dozen 
less for eggs on January 25 when poultry producers start ship­
ments to Britain. • . ■ -
, ; Under the 1949 contract, poultrymen will receive 3d cents
^ ‘'^ 9  dozen and the domestic price must not be any higher. Eggs 
A are now retailing at 57 cents a dozen with producers receiving 
43J  ^ cents.
U.S. BUDGETS FOR $41 BILLION
WASHINGTON—President Truman today submitted. 4o 
Congress a record peacetime budget of $41,858,000,000 with 
slightly more thai? half earpiarked for national defence and for- 
. eign affairs. i rHe urged continued full scale economic aid to the free
countries of Western Europe and asked money to keep the 
United States’ armed forces at an unprecedented peacetime 
strength. He repeated the request for legislation providing an 
extra $4,000,000,000 in tax revenue.
MERCY FLIGHT FOR DOG-BITTEN PRIEST
WINNIPEG—An RCAF Dakota aircraft left Churchill, 
Man., early today on the last lap of a mercy flight to ice-boutid 
Igloolik% 200 miles within the Arctic Circle, to bring medical aid 
to a Roman Catholic priest bitten by a mad Eskimo dog last
Friday. r-. , ,The plane, flown-by Fit. Lt. Terry Winslow, Sherbrooke,
Que., flew from Winnipeg to Churchill yesterday. Today’s 1,000 
mile flight is being made following reports of improved weather 
conditions in the arctic. The priest’s condition is not believed 
serious,
DREW TAKES OVER IN COMMONS
OT'TAWA-—George Drew, national leader of the Progres­
sive Conservative Party, today was sworn in as a Member of 
the House of Commons and officially took over duties as the 
leader of the opposition.
At a press conference, he said a caucas of party members 
will he held on January 24, two days before the opening of the 
parliamentary session.
HUGE JUMP IN CANADA’S PRODUCTION
OTTAWA—Industrialization of Canada is proceeding at 
- a rate “hardly matched” by any other country m the world,
, Trade Minister Howe said Sunday.
J'~y  "As a result of this .expansionist process and other favor- 
able conditions,” he said,-“our manufacturing industry has been 
able to more than treble its output in dollar terms and about 
double it in real in the short space of 10 years.”
W inter’s cold grip sent the m er­
cury tumbling to five below zero 
here early Sunday morning — the 
first minus reading here this win- 
ter.
Kelownaites shivered almost as 
much this morning when the min­
imum tem perature was recorded as 
zero. Forecast is variable cloudiness 
and continuing cold.
Oldtimers here say the Okanagan 
is experiencing the longest pro­
longed cold spell in years. Only dur­
ing four days in the past three 
weeks has the temperature moved 
above the freezing point.
But while the Pacific Coastal 
areas are faced with electrical'pow­
er rationing due to the lack of rain 
to fill the reservoirs, and with short­
ages in some fuel — mainly Saw­
dust — KJelowna appears to be 
much better off.
Local power officials said there 
is ho difficulty foreseen here for 
the immediate future. Sawdust and 
fuel oil dealers appear to have 
enough to go around at the present 
time.
Temperatures for the past week 
follow: (Maximum, minimum and 
precipitation).
Jan. 3 23 6 ■ .25s
Jan. 4 25 15 none
Jan. 5 28 18 none
Jan. t: 31 23 none
Jan. 7 33 17 .02 sleet
Jan. 8 30 -5 none
Jan. 9 20 0 none
El Rancho 
Inn Gntted 
By Flames
arrived here over the week-end after nine inontbs in China 
where be trained Chinese pilots on Canailian-built Mosquito 
bombers. -
When be left China a week ago, the CoiiM rippist forces were 
only 75 m iles  from Nanking. He said intelligence officers re­
cently learned the Comnninists are building an air force in Mau- 
ha'vc'bern%andieTaboXTt"m^^^^  ^ olniria. and when this starts operating on a large scale, Nation- 
be pertinent to point-out some facts a lis t  c a su a ltie s  will be extremely heavy. Contrary to public 
concerning the issue; and the sit- opinion, no foreigners are fighting for the Chiiu .^se Nationalist 
uabon in China, as we saw it. , srovernment,” be declared. "However, many Japanese arc fight- 
Havfuand AkcrafTo^^^ ing for the Communist cause, especially in the anti-aircraft
had the contract for shipping the crews. Japanese equipment is being used by both sides.’
-^.1.1 Canadian war ace has a ro­
ll).
When the Chinese government 
purchased 300 Mosquito aircraft 
from the Canadian government, just 
over a year ago, it led to quite a 
controversary from various sources, 
mostly Red.
In view of the many reasons that
Alertness of City Police Officer 
Results in Arrest of Transient 
Charged ^^ith Stealingi Clothing
A LERTNESS of a Kelowna B.C. Police officer early Saturday 
A  morning resulted in the arrest of a transient vvho is charg­
ed with breaking and entering an Armstrong haberdashery a 
f e w  "h o u rs  earlier and' Stealing close to $200 worth of then s
clothes. - ---- ■ __________ ________ _
Taken back to Armstrong under
police" escort Saturday was Ernest PRO-GONS WILL
Sequin, about 35, recently from  _
Montreal. Police said Sequin also itt/ v-b- f v  Tfc A T R ¥ ITIIT" 
used the names of William Jackson | |  11 p  |  R  W 
and William Robinson. I IK IM J U  1  r i M / U U  JL
Constable H. R. May, Kelowna j  f> |7 \ t |T lf f i r i l / \T A T  
spotted Sequin going into a local I m  p W  \  |  | |  |  G B ^  
hotel a t 2.45 a.m. Saturday, cai^y- -“ i  1 Jl U 1  'I J. A.V/ A v r l  ^ 
ing several pieces of men’s clothing*m verajL ux *3 vxk>*'*****£3 --------
Sequin, police said, had just arrived Nominating Convention Called
in Kelowna by taxi from Vernon. 4  to  N a m e  C and i-Sequin is alleged to have stolen ^ e b ru a ry _ 4  tO N ^ e  L a n a i
the clothing at fesmstrong late Fn- date for Federal Election
day night, taken a taxi to Vernpn --------
and then ■on to Kelowna. Kelowna E. C. Weddell, K.C., presidenta m n. lu x^cxu ijcx ii, Lx w aa ii icaiuciii.
police said investigations led to  m e of the Yale Progressive Conserva- 
arrest of another man at Vernon, Association, announced over the 
Both men are ' believed responsible week-end that a convention to no- 
for a series of thefts in the northern minate a candidate for the forth-, 
part of the Okanagan. ---- ’ -i— —oi
The El Rancho Inn, popular eating 
spot outside the city limits on the 
Vernon road, was completely gutted 
by fire at 5:15 a.m. Saturday, despite 
efforts on the part of Kelowna 
Volunteer Fire Department to save 
the structure. Loss was estimated 
at $28,000. The building itself was 
valued at $18,000. More than half 
the loss is covered by insurance.
In view of the fact police and fire 
departm ent officials have been un-' 
able to ascertain the cause of the 
blaze, the m atter has been referred 
to the  provincial fire  marshal. 
restaurant is jointly, owned by Mrs. 
A. V. Franklin and B. Licklider.
The fire was first noticed by Mrs. 
Franklin when she arose during the 
early hours to go to the bathroom. 
She dashed upstairs to warn the 
other occupants, Mr. and Mrs. Lick­
lider and a waitress, but by this 
time smoke was already pouring 
into the upstairs portion of the 
structure. _
Fire department officials- said the 
fire  broke out in a storeroom. 'They 
were mystified as to the cause of 
the blaze as there was no stove in 
this portion of the house.
J
 remen arrived on, the scene, and 
e able to save almost $1,000 
worth of furniture and equipment. 
At one time they almost had the 
flames under control, but they ran 
put ot water from the auxiliary 
tank on the truck. The truck sped 
back to the city and a second ve­
hicle responded. However, by the 
time the second truck arrived, the 
flames broke out again and the fire­
men were powerless.
aircraft) to train 15 Chinese pilots 
in Toronto, the program got under­
way in January of 1948, and ended 
the early part of March, and I was 
thereupon asked by' the Chinese Air 
Force to engage enough Canadian 
flying and mechanical instructors to 
train  their entire group in China.
Many Snags
The two other instructors who 
accompanied me were Flight Lieu­
tenant John Turnbull, of St. Tho­
mas, and Flymg Officer George 
Stewart, of Hamilton, and an O.T.U. 
Was commenced at Hankow on 
April 1, 1948.
The operation for several reasons 
was quite a gamble, involving as 
it did the assembly of 200 aircraft, 
and the training of three squadrons 
of pilots and mechanics under con­
ditions which had never before beep 
encoimtered."
. Firstly, we didn’t know what was 
going to happen to the plywood
LAKE LEVEL
(City of Kelowna Figures) Feet
Level this m orning ..........  100.32
Level 'a s t Monday .......- . 100.6
Decrease ..................................... 28
Agreed minimum ..............   99.5
Agreed m ax im um ..............  102.5
1948 peak level (June 28) 104.82
Previous record high, 1928 104.5
CO-OPERATION 
ASKED AUTOISTS 
PARKING CARS
cord of 14 Geim an planes shot 
down at night. He received the 
D.F.C. and' Bar in Afrlch, the Air 
Force Cross lor his outstnn<ling 
work in  training pilots a t Debort, 
N.S., and recently, the Chinese 
w in^ , for training Chinese pilots.
Due to the vast difference in the 
type of aircraft to which the Chi­
nese were accustomed to (lying,- .ser­
ious conversion problems arose in 
the early part of training, he sahl. 
■Two other pilots, F /L  Jack 1*1101- 
bull and F /O  George Stewart and 
five ground mechanics assisted ip  
training the Chinese.
The Canadian Government sup­
plied the Chinese Nationalists with 
300 Mosquito fighter-bomber planes 
and these m en accepted the  Chi­
nese offer .!ol a  year’s contract to 
teach tfie . Chinese pilots. There 
were many difficulties encountered
____  Parking of cars near the Memor-, at flrst^ but these were overcome,
construction of the Mosquito held jal Arena during Tuesday night hoc- and the Mosquito group emerged, a 
together by glue, in the intense heat key games can be expedited if , mo- effective f i t t i n g  force, he 
and humidity of interior China. Se- torists co-operate with pohee d i r ^ t -  •xoig. Chinese pilots are excellent
condly, m any of the pilote wefe un- ing the parking, Sgt. R. B. McKay,
able to  understand English, and as n CO in charge of the Kelowna B.C. ‘
a  coMequence, dangeroi^ PpUce pointed o u t , ^  to handle. Hov|-sometimes arose in  the air. Thirdly, ___ -------- v j   ^ ^sometimes Mose in  tne air. i  m r a ^  Following a re , his suggestions to ever they finally mastered them, and 
the pilote had previously been OT Kelowna drivers: - aircraft serviceability reached a
slower bombers, w ith a  different 
type of undercarriage and a differ­
ent braking system, and as the Mos­
quito is a fast and tricky aircraft, 
considerablie difficulty was encoun­
tered in  the training in  the early
These snags, however, were fi­
nally overcome, and I th ink  that it 
(Continued on Page 8 Story 1)
aircraft serviceability
Drivers are requested to come in- state of 7fi pqr cent. In  fact the air 
to the parking area a t the isbiith'end force wais re^ohsib le  for holding 
of the arena off Ellis SL, only,,and back thelCommunist armies as long 
not off Pendozi St. at Mill Ave. as they pave.”
Parking of cars stari^ a t the nor- Speaking’ of American aid to 
therly part of the parking lot south, China,- the-jair Torcc officer stated 
of the arena. It is requested that all that , it  was a Vhalf-hearted effort"
cars come in a t the most northerly
VALLEY FRUIT 
UNION HEADS 
HOLD PARLEY
"OLUE” FRANCE
SUFFERS SPINAL
INJURY IN FALL
coming Federal election, will be 
held in the Penticton Canadian Le­
gion HaU, February 4, commencing 
at 7.30 p.m.
This decision was reached at an 
executive meeting of the Yale Pro­
gressive Conservative Association.
W- A. C. Bennett, who was the 
Progressive-Conservative candidate 
in the last by-electiqn, declined to
X A. McGinnis
DIES SUDDENLY
Federation, of Fruit and Vege­
table Workers’ Unions Will 
Meet in Penticton
“Iliei-e is Ife.ss’ aid given China thrm 
lane not already filled u p .. , there-is  Greece,’^  he said, “and:'in
I t is im portant that a ll cars park any event, A;ipc«acan/raipervisio'n 
in an orderly m anner to . utilize all was m’ostly in 'an  advisory cnpacit/. 
available space. The Canadian Avar ace said, in his
'When leaving, motorists are re- opinion, without,prom pt aid, 
quested to travel to the end of the tionalists have no chance against 
parking ground and leave by way of the Communists. 'T h e  Government 
Pendozi St is almost bankrupt, the people ha'ye
“It wiU 'be a big help to all con- 
cerned if motorists will carry out have both money .and a r ^ .  
the instructions of police on duty,” Describings living conditions.
Sgt. McKay said. Commander Fiimerton said ay-
CPR Ticket Agent Falls from m ake any comment concerning the 
r%. 1 Tott nominating convention, but indicat-B icy c le  Due to Icy Srteet ^  ^ statement may be made at i
Conditions ed a statement may be made at a later date.
MITCHUM CONVICTED i n  DRUG CASE
LOS ANGELES—Robert Mitchum, idol of bobby soxers, 
was convicted today of conspiracy to possess marijuana, in a 
45-minute trial in superior court.
The end came with suddenness as a result of a surprising 
maneuver by Gerry Giesler, Mitchum’s counsel. When the trial 
opened Giesler waved a jury trial on the conspiracy count only 
and agreed to submit the case solely on the transcript of earlier 
tostimony- beford a grand jury.
Convicted with the 31-year-oId Mitchum were actress Lila 
Leeds, 25, and Robert Ford, 31. Tlfd other count in the indict­
ment—-possession of narcotics—has a mandatory sentence ;of
90 days at least.  ^ i '
diesler applied for probation and thti' Judge set the hear­
ing for Februar3' 9. L-ntil then action on the first count will be 
held in abevance.
O. “Ollie” France, well-known 
C.P.R. ticket ag^nt here, suffered 
painful spinal.injuries here Friday 
morning in a spill from his bicycle 
while on. his way to work.
His condition J.n .Kelowna General 
Hospital this morning was described 
as “satirfactoiy.” Suffering from a 
fractured vertebra, he is expected 
to  be. away from work for several 
weeks.
Mr. France’s accident was only 
one of many on Thursday and F ri­
day foUowing Thursday’s freak sleet 
.gtorm that left sidewalks and 
streets covered with sheets of glare 
ice. However, most falls for pedes­
trians and cyclists were of a minor 
nature. M ajority of cyclists, finding 
it almost impossible to remain up­
right, took to walking. i
Motorists exercised extreme, cau­
tion resulting in only a few colli­
sions. m ajority ending in dented 
fenders. A Mr. Davie was taken to 
hospital Saturday morning for 
treatm ent after his car was in col­
lision with a truck a t the Graham 
St.-Stockwell Ave. intersection. The 
man is reported recovering from 
fractured ribs.
BELGO RESIDENT 
BURIED FRIDAY
A; resident of the Belgo district 
for the  past 25 years,- Alexander 
McLaughlan died in hospital here 
on Tuesday, January 4, 1M9, a t the 
age of 86 years. Funeral was held 
on Friday, January  7, from  the cha­
pel of Day’s Funeral Service, con­
ducted by Rev. S; Crysdale, Rutland 
United Church. •
Burial was in  Kelowna cemetery. 
Pall bearers were: A lbert Craig, 
Ian Hadden, J. Gamer, C. Chase. M. 
Carlson and J . 'Walbimi. Deceased, 
bom  ir Ridgetown, Ontario, is sur­
vived two daughters — Mrs. J. 
Luddington and Stella — and one 
son, John, in Tennessee.;
Jack  A. Meinnis, 779. Stockwell 
Ave., died suddenly a t the family 
residence this morning. In  i'll 
health  for some time, Mr. Mein­
nis was severely injured during the 
early p a rt-o f  the w ar . a t Prince 
Rupert when struck by an Amer­
ican a rm y  truck carrying explo­
sives.
He was in hospital for a long time, 
and after discharge, doctors ad­
vised him to come to Kelowna for 
his, health. However he never fully 
recovered from the injuries, and has 
suffered several strokes, the last 
one leaving him partially para­
lyzed. He went -to the post office 
for mail this morning, and it is be­
lieved the exertion, coupled with 
the cold w eather overtaxed his 
strength. He was a former resident 
of Flin Plon, Manitobai
Besides his wife, he is survived 
by a daughter, Betty, a t Rossland, 
B.C., and a son, Reg, in Flin Flon. 
Betty is a t present visiting near O t­
tawa, 'where her husband’s  m other 
is ilL.
Funeral arrangements are in 
charge of Day’s Funeral Home, and 
will be announced later.
Third annual convention of the 
Federation of F ru it and 'Vegetable 
Workers’ Unions (TLC) comprising 
eleven local imions from Osoyoos 
to RevelstokC, wiU be held in Pen­
ticton January  14 and 15.
The parley  will be officially open­
ed by Mayor Robert Lyon of Pen-
BOGUS CHEQUES 
BEING PASSED 
ON MERCHANTS
erage' airman in  China is pajd $1, 
a month, and lives on two hcnvls 
of brown rice daily, while the av­
erage air forpe officer gets $10 a 
month.
Mrs. Fumerton also ha.s her own 
views oh the Orient. “I have never 
seen so much poverty and filth in 
my life,” she declared. Their Dome 
was flooded by the Yangtze River, 
and both Mrs. Fum erton and her 
husband contacted malaria, put.Police advised this morning there j  i*
has been a m arked increase during Maureen fortunately escapOT. How-
ticton. Speakers will include James the past few weeks of forged and ®y^rt damp weather and iiifcnsc:
Thomson, deputy m inister of labor n.s.f." cheques passed on lo ^ l  mer- heat cau.sed many colds, anil a
and chairman of the board of in­
dustrial relations; M. P. Finnerty, 
Canadian Legion; A. K. Loyd, pre­
sident and general manager B.C. 
Tree Fruits Ltd.; George A. Wil­
kinson, member labor relations 
board for B.C.; and P.C. Slater, field 
representative, federal department 
of labor.
Resolutions to be discussed cover 
the cost of living and price con­
trol; workmen’s compensation; in­
come tax; oleomargarine; pension 
plan; political action; sales tax; un­
employment insurance; f r e i g h t  
rates; compulsory car insurance and 
amendment to the constitution.
There wrU be a closed session on 
January 46 to discuss amendments 
to the induistry-wide agreements, 
submitted by local unions.
chants.
Businessmen are advised to be ex­
tra  cautious in cashing cheques for 
anyone whose identity is not firmly 
established. Police are pressing ih-
month ago, Mrs. Fum erton w ith  
Maureen, returned to Canada -v/hero; 
she awaited the return  of W ins 
Commander Fumerton.
They came to  Kelov/na fo r health
vestigatiOTs to  stamp out this flurry reasons and may settle here per- 
of worthless cheques. manently.
Valley
W o rk  to Commence Soon  
Victoria Report States
Board of
RECORD SHIP SALE IN VANCOUVER
\~ \N('’OU V ER-—A $3.337.0(X) ship sale to finance construe-
LOCAL MAN’S 
BROTHER DIES 
IN ENGLAND
27 Percent 
W age  Boost for
CARSON FLYING 
BACK TO SPEAK 
AT CONVENTION
^y^HILE no official word ha.s been received hy civic heads con-
Word has been refeeived here by 
Eric Frost, 103S5Cawstoh Ave., of
tion of an undi.sclosed number of modern freighters for Cana­
da’s Merchant Marine was announced Sundav- night b\* John 
Rosene, president. Western Canada Steamships,
J Sale o f  ships, reported to be at least five of the "Lake" 
7 class, has been piade to Greek and Panamanian flag companies.
\The sale, made Saturday, is said to be the largest in Vancou­
ver's history. The ships, not able to compete th other ships of 
faster speeds, sold at $^5,000 each.
(Continued on Page 8)
the death-of his-brother_Colin_W :
Frost, 40, in a hospial in  ^ g la n d  
on November 6. Deceased lived at 
Nottingham, EnglOTd. arid leaves a 
widow and two children.
S-L Ken F ro s t RAF, represented 
his brother, Eric, a t the fimeral. 
Colin Frost served four and a 'h a lf  
years ■with, the  RAF in- India. Af­
rica, Burm a and Ceylon, and to­
wards the end of the w ar contacted 
tabcfculosis of the lung.
Wage increases of 27 per­
cent, amounting to approximately 
$52,000 %yas recommended by a 
board of arbitration to school tea­
chers in Penticton School District 
No. 14 last Saturday, The wage in­
crease was granted following re- 
presentations-fronv^the British-Co­
lumbia Teachers’ Federation for ad­
justm ent in  salaries.
I t  is understood the wage boost 
was based on the rising cost of liv­
ing. I t was reported the board of 
arbitration recommended that an­
other adjustment be made in -^1950 
regardless w hether the cost of liv­
ing index moves upward or down­
ward.
The result of th e . arbitration
board, has been watched closely by 
school trustees and teachers in other 
parts of the valley. Teachers of Ke­
lowna School District No. 23 have 
also r e q u e s t^ , an increase in sal­
ary, and it is imderstood they have 
been waiting pending the outcome 
of-the-Penticton hearing.
corning the implementation of the Joint Board of Engi ­
neers. which, if implemented, would eliminate flood conditions 
in the Okanagan, reports from Victoria indicate the federal and 
provincial governments are prepared to spend between $2 and 
$2.5 million on the undertaking. The report v/as made in 1946 
after carcful study of the Okanagan watershed.
------  A. L. Carruthers, retired deputy minister of public v/orkfi,
CJarson, M inister of wa.s named last fall to investigate the high water condition.^ of 
(Okanagan Lake which flooded homes in the Kelowna regron, 
and his report is serving as the basis for the negotiations vvith ' 
the federal government. •,
Mr. Carruthers confirmed the fact that he had been given 
the "green light” to get started on implementation of tlic re­
port.
Involved in the scheme is the wi­
dening and straightening of the 
Okanagan River, southern outlet of 
the lake, from Penticton to the U.S.
Hon. E. C.
Public Works will address the Dia 
mpnd Jubilee Convention of the 
British Columbia F ru it Growers' 
Association Thursday morning. 
January 20 a t 11 o’clock instead of 
Wednesday morning as first an­
nounced. Mr. Carson is returning 
by plane from the east on Jan. 18 
and is then, making a quick trip to 
the BCFGA Convention, in keeping 
with a long time promise to pre-
ly and contracif. called for the v/ork; 
He said the work would psrobabfy 
be financed fifty-fifty by the dom­
inion and provincial government;:.
Well informed sources stated that 
2 27 per cent increase would cost 
taxpayers in the Kelowna School 
D i s t r i c t  approximately ^0,000. 
'There are more teachers in this 
district.
It is understood the m atter -will 
be discussed by trustees of School 
District No. 23 a t the regular meet­
ing tonight. ■
Last' WK-»i7TWm7arruthcrjj“ told“ 
a  Penticton meeting that the high
f i t , "  t,,_«-w ater makes completion of the su r­
vey line most difficult a t the pre­
sent time. JVC also difficult to get
sident J. R. J. Stirling. . , „__ D^r—Hr-R-dWcLartv. Chief“Domin-—bordeiv-therebjiLjncrcasing the flow
ion Laboratory of P lant Pathology, to 2,200 cfs a t Penticton and ap- 
Sumnierland, will be the speaker on proximately 2,900 
Wednesday morning a t 11:30 o’clock lowering of Okanagan Lake to -a  
on the subject “60 years with plant minimum of 98.5 feet and 97.5 feet
diseases in the B.C. Tree Fruit in case of emergency, and a certa«n adequate he>p PC-cakl
amount of dredging of Okanagan 
Lake where CPR and CNR tug 
wharfs are  located.
Public Works Minister E. C. Car- 
son said the* 6 is every prospect that 
an agreement will be reached short-
Area.”
“The Vigor Factor in Apples” will 
be the subject of the address by Dr. 
jG. Howell Harris of the University 
of B.C., who has been m aking, spe­
cial investigations in this direction.
It’s a  pretty big pr<‘yjcct W»VI1 
launch into,’’.-be declared. “It really 
amounts to lowering tho valley's 
water by two ff-' t. But v/c’ll no'.V «lo 
everything at; quickly, as v/e can, ’ “
I
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from .seven .sections to four lines.
Thi.s is indeed a happy transition front the 
day.s when one had to possess <u' hire the 
talents of a lawyer, a chartered accountant, a 
.svvaini and a horse-trader to figure out llie 
amount of tile tax he would have to pay the 
income tax department.
'lo  l)c tndy revolutionary, Itowcver, the 
f(>rm wfiuhl hav(* to provirle tliat the laxp.i '^Cr 
ha«l just a dollar or two left after he had fin­
ished paying.
ELG IN M ARBLES BACK A T BR ITISH  M USEUM  FROM W AR H OM E 3
Standard Oil Ca. (N.J.) lor 20 Inter- onto. Vancouver, Winnipeg, H»- 
natlonal Petroleum. Offer expires inlUoii, Ottawa, Quebec, Windsor. 
January 31. Edmonton, Calgary.
■« , ■
Sir Malcolm ’s Death
The death of Sir M alcolm Campbell was 
received with more regret in Kelowna prob­
ably than aity other community in Canada. 
hYii' something more than a year now, local 
officers of tlic Kefowua Hoard of Trade have 
been in communication witli him by letter and 
by' telephone and throngli these activities 
tliere has been a growing appreciation in this 
city'of the calibre of llic man. During the 
iiegDliations he .showed a thorough under­
standing of problems and (jxhibited a gcrulinc 
dcltfijc to co-operafe in every manner. His 
letCers were candid and definite and drew fre- 
quijflt comments of appreciation from the cxec- 
urtv'e of tlie Kelowna lb>.ird of Trade.
WJiile .Sir Malcolm’}; death is regarded here 
by a small group as th<- [lassing of one who, 
had circunistance.s permitted, might have been 
a friend, the main icffc< ( on this city is that it 
vvri.te,s a definite finis to the projected attempt 
of Uie speedboat king lo create a new world's 
record here. Only a few . days before Christ­
mas'a letter was received, again affirming Sir 
MaTcolm’s intention of c cuiiing here next sum­
mer; He did mention that liis health had not 
iinjJroved as rapidly as he liad hoped following 
an "operation last sninmer.
.Arrangements had been made ten months 
ago Tor Sir Malcolm to come to Kelowtia last 
suir|i;mer. Flood conditions on the shores of 
Okajtiagan Lake plus the fact that the lake was 
then-full of debris, such a.s floating logs caused 
by flooded creeks and' liiglv lake levels, plus 
the fact that Sir Malcolm ..still had one kink to 
iron out in the rebuilt BItiebird, now jet-pro­
pelled, caused last’.suinmec’s projected attempt 
to b.e reconsidered; Contributing factors_were 
the flood-damaged liigliways throughout the 
whole Northwest' \yhfch would have curtailed 
the. jiumber of spectators, it was feared in the 
late.spring.. ■ Consequently the trials were post­
poned for one year. Now they are postponed 
permanently. Sir Malccdm will race against 
time, ho more, .
A fund of several thousand dollars to defray 
the_ expenses of the trials was collected last 
year by the Kelowna Board of Trade. It was 
collected with thie understanding that should 
the. trials not take place the money would be 
returmed to the donors When the trials were 
postponed last year, each donor was ap- 
prciached and the great majority o f them; 
agreed to leave the money in a trust fund pend­
ing‘‘the outcome of the event this coming year. 
The, Board of Trade as custodian of thi% lund 
has returned the amounts in full to those who' 
oonti'ibiiied. The Board of Trade, of course, 
waS-Qbligated to take this course as the money 
was collected and is held in trust for the spe- 
ciffc purpose of . the Campbell visit and on 
the understanding it yvould be returned if  
the. trials did not come to pass. Under such 
cirdUmstances, the Hoard, of course, could do 
no-else than return the subscriptions directly 
to tlie donors.
The untimely dcatii of .Sir Malcolm has 
deprived K e lo w n a  of what would have been 
British Columbia's greate.st tourist drawing 
card during the coiiiing-.sutnnier. T hat it can­
not come to pass is the fault of no one. The 
Kelowna Board of Trade deserves commenda- 
tidii for the inanner in which the preliminary 
details were arranged and carried through. 
The businessmen of Kelowna, too, deserve an 
ordiid for the nianii<;r in which they saw the 
great possibilities in tlu: proposed trials and 
supported them fina.,viaily.
Drew Makes a Common Error
The national leader of the Progressive Con­
servative party is making an error common to 
most easterners and, too,"altogether too com­
mon among those who sliould know better, the 
businessmen' of Vancouver. Mr. Drew vHll 
visit Calgary and Vancouver shortly to deliver 
puhlicladdresscs.
While it is appreciated that the new oppo­
sition leader is an extremely busy man as he 
prepares to assume iiis duties in his new post 
in the House of Commons, nevertheless, it is 
regrettable that in his first foray into the west 
lie should fall into the error of considering that 
Vancouver is British Columbia and British 
Columbia is Vancouver. The people of the 
real British Columbia would like to see and 
hear Mr. Drew. This they will not be able to 
do if Vancouver is to be his only point of 
contact.
J’erliaps after the session has ended Mr. 
Drew will come again and perhaps next time 
some frieud.will tell him that Vancouver is 
not British Columbia and that British Colum­
bia is much more than Vancouver. Perhaps 
some friend will put him wise to the fact that 
he should visit the real centres of British Co­
lumbia—Kamloops and Vernon and Kelowna 
and Penticton and Trail arid Nelson and Prince 
(ieorge and Nanaimo and all the rest.
''a’-
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Stones carved 23 centuries ago 
and forming part of the frieze of 
the famous Greek Parthenon at 
Athens, are being brought from 
their war-time home in  a London
underground railway tunnel, back 
to the British museum in London, 
where, . after they have been 
washed, they will be on general 
view to the public in six months
time. Above is shown the famous 
centre slab of the cast, frieze of 
the Parthenon. It features the 
Goddess Athena.
O u r
T o w n
By JACK SCOTT
MAGIC WEED
Ail the feature writers are having
LETTER TO THE 
EDITOR
RADIO ADVERTISING
Editor, The Courier—
Sir: The effusion should bo en­
titled “There Ought To Be a Law," ---------
and that against these "gosh-awful” Average Minimum Tempera- 
transcribed commercials which del- Average of
Other Periods
“UNUSUALLY” 
COLD WEATHER 
LAST MONTH
TRANS-CANADA 
COST NEAR 
$ 2 6 6 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0
Ttic lion. E. C. Carson, minister 
of public works, upon his return to 
Victoria from the Dominion-Pro­
vincial 'rruns-Canada Highway 
meeting, reported that the Dominion 
government assistance /o r  highway 
construction will bo confined to n 
single trans-Canada thoroughfare 
for the present
Provincial representatives at the 
conference estimated it would cost 
$200,000,000 lo construct n first-class 
highway across the continent, Mr. 
Carson stated. The federal cabinet 
will now consider the estimate mid 
the percentago that the Dominion 
government Is prepared to contri­
bute. When this decision has been 
reached it is expected that a further 
meeting will be called in Ottawa to 
discuss the question of routes and n 
construction program._____________
J!^5)3EfC:S3KC:!GeC>SI^
I  IT ’S AM AZING |
I  H O W  T H E SE  LIT- |  
- TL E ADS G ET k
A R O U N D ! I
AND THEY’RE EFFECTIVE R 
t h r e e  WAYS: £
I1. Get business2. Our phone number is 
known
3. Address Too!
PRECIPITATION
lt*s Revolutionary
'1‘Iowcvcr \\cll it tniiy be abiC to beuF up 
under the impact of pniise, the income tax 
department stands a good chance of being 
sinathered with kudos when the taxpayers get 
around to totting up their income tax next 
spriiig. Not many who have sweated over the
p o n d e ro u s  d o c u m e n ts  of lii^* past would have
belicied the department would be likely to 
produce the preseiil .simple, cleancut/forms.
number of forms for personal* income- 
tax have been reduced from four to two. There 
is a .short form no bigger tnan a pocket score 
c^ pfd for the three million odd taxpayers whose 
incomes are derived from salaries. %vages, pen- 
<iiuns and whose imlividna! incpnie does not 
exceed per year. VVith justifiable pride
the departifient boasts that a/iyone with an 
ordinary capacity for figures can master this.
one in less than twenty minutes.
' 'rive other form, foi' vo-'- ot profc.-'sional men, 
small bus’ -s men, farmers, fishermen and 
sa  on, has iixw ise been simplified, especially 
ill its rcipiircnienls for information. Reporting 
iiive-stment income, for instance, is reduced
A  Change in Divorce Law Needed
The inadequacy of the Canadian divorce 
law has again come before the public in con­
nection with a trial for perjury involving faked 
evidence of adultery. Before he sentenced the 
accused man to three years in the penitentiary 
for the offense, a Toronto judge made some 
pertinent remarks on the .subject of collusion 
in divorce proceedings, which deserve consid- 
,Ration. He referred quite frankly to “the 
prevalence of collusion in this country, in Eng­
land and in all countries where the adultery 
standard is adhered to in divorce cases.” By 
implication he warned all concerned against 
acceptance of illegal procedures” in connection 
•\vil3t divorce and then made this significant 
xfimark: “Because a law is avoided and is un- 
pc^mlar is no invitation to flout it. It will still 
;be iCnforced.”
That, of course, is the proper attitude to 
itahE. But we would seriously question the 
gna'Iity of a law which tempts people to illegal­
ity’lor to immoral behavior in order to conform 
to iits provisions. Except for those whose 
^ r ita l  relationship has been damaged by the 
adultery of one partner, the law is bad. It as-
sumeB that a divorc^ is allowable only when 
oneipartner wants it, but impossible when both 
a r e '.equally anxious to bread the bond. There 
are Jnany people to whom even the pretense of 
adultery is abhorrent, but whose marital comr 
pafibility is irnpossible-of repair. For these 
the law should make some allowance for relief.
lit is time the Government of Canada ac- 
ce i^ted the responsibility implied and took ap- 
proijriate action. In February, 1947, Mr. David 
Crcill, M.P. for Toronto-Spadina, introduced a 
resolution into the House of Commons Sug­
gesting amendments in the divorce law pre­
pared by the Canadian Bar Association. These 
' V.’ould have added gross cruelty, desertion for 
more than three years,.,insanity after five years, 
;and legal presumption of death to the present 
.single ground for'divorce, which is adultery.
( Due to a pre-Confederatipn divorce law in 
Nova Scotia, cruelty is also permitted as a 
ground in that province.) It vvas proposed that 
the amended divorce law be made valid'in 
whole or in part in each province by special 
provincial legislation, if and when desired. The 
resolution was not debated. .
Marriage, beside being a legal contract, is 
lor many jieople a religious vow of unbreakable 
character. For them, divorce is not only un­
thinkable, but impossible. This is, and should 
be the ideal sought after in all communities 
holding allegiaiice to the Christian teachings. 
There are, unfortunately, top many who, 
through thoughtlessness or misfortune, find 
themselves involv'ed in a painful relationship 
which can never be made compatible. At no 
time should divorce be made easy, or a con- 
ventional way out of circumstances which self- 
disciidine and moral responsibility could heal.
But, on the other hand, there ought to be 
available means of severing the legal bond 
without infringing on moral integrity, or 
temptiug-to illegality. We trust our judges to 
render fair and vv ell-founded decisions on many 
. .serious things, including life itself. They 
s h u n ld  be equally competent to interpret vvise- 
bv the j>ro\ isions of a broader divorce law, 
and could be trusted to maintain the standards 
ilesired by our people in this matter. It is on 
this premise that Parliament should undertake 
tlie wise reform of the divorce law.
ugc the daily programs from our 
own and other privately owned 
radio stations.
.1 t  r „ e ^  ra « v .^  ,  ' J f  “ ‘S n a S  X - i S  ______
l a t X o y t S n A  “rcl Thermometer Dips to Mini-
seaweed or kelp, which you doubt-  ^  ^ mum of Three Above Com-
less know can be j j^now of nothing worse than at pared with 23 Last Year
used in ' making tvvo-minute intervals during an oth- --------
beer, ice cream, erwise interesting program  to have Kelowna, like every other 'part of 
0 face powder and one’s ears assaulted by some brassy- Canada, experienced “unusually” 
v,„nnh of lungcd individual shouting the sup- cold weather during the month of 
a wnoie Duimn o merits of some soap, nostrum December, and the official w eather
A who i<? *0 regular or some other figures released this week by  R. P.
A m an^wno blatant pronouncement on a prodr ■ Walrod, local meteorological observ-
aiways reaay t  ^ ^ ^ban doz- er, points this fact out in no uncer-
tain  manner.
pursuit ui iue uii^ There is one outfit that even has Kelovima’s average minimum tem- 
H ’aoto a the effrontry to commercialize good, perature last month was 18.03 de-
^  old favorite hymns to advertise grees, compared with 29.48 in  1947;
' T some “nature’s remedy” and some 24.4 in  1946, and 28.6 in 1945. The
writers, I have other thing for acid indigestion. therm ometer dipped to a minimum
up to date on sea agriculture gen- Q^g ggg^ containing “solium,” of three above, compared w ith 23 
erally. , whatever tha t is; another this time above during the same period last
I  find that most experts take the gp anti-freeze has some wonder- year. The average maximum read- 
cautious approach to  some of the called “Pareloi”; another ing was also below that of other
the average maximum was ,32.16
1. in
__________ ________________  1945.
Precipitatiott, on the other hand,
^  Phone 611 342 Lawrence Avc. ^
i  OKANAGAN |
I  SH EE T M ETA L U 
i  W ORKS I
P  — A LOCAL COMPANY — |
n »  WORLD o m
CM-BRA
P H I L I P S
C O M B I N A T ^ N
W ITH  IX C L U SIV I
‘FIDELITY CONTROL’
Here !■. a combination that 
bringt Philips qualHf at a popu­
lar price. Beautiful cabinet of 
choice woods.. Advanced 9- 
tube, S-waverange chassis willi 
a trouble-free, dependable auto­
matic record changer. Amplifier 
and cabinet acoustically matched 
for finer reproduction. ----------
PHILIPS
MODERN 
APPUANCES& 
ELECTRIC LTD.
SALES AND SERVICE 
1607 Pendozi Phone 430
i; ubi.vju£> w ovaaas,. V* itww worKer u a ir i  
uses mentioned in  the feature arti- quack shouts th e  m erits of . a hair
cles (as a base in salad dressings rjnse, this on one of the best net- the average axi u  as ,32.
and hand lotions, transparent-liga- ^ o rk  shows. This cleaning marvel degrees, compared w ith 39.61, i
ments, fertUizere, vitamm pills, a  gg^tains linoleum, or is it  “lano- 1947, 38.8 in 1946, and 36.2 in  194J
source of potassium, medicinal soup « ang[ on ad infinitum. a lp ita t io n t
and so on), bu t point out.^tnat There are a  group of us in this was below the  25-year average of
there's nothing really so startlingly the woods who have 1 ,^  inches. Total of .47 inches of
new about all this. pledged themselves never to allow moisture was recorded during De-
* any such advertised stuff to  darken cember, compared w ith .96 in  1947,
Around 3000 B.C., a feUow named their doors; — _  ^  and .76 in  1946.
Sen Nung, known as China’s Father This group is small as yet, but Is 
of Husbandry and Medicine, was growing, and through correspon- 
Tecommending kelp for . goiter, dence with friends m  the dm erent 
dropsy, bladder trouble and that dull districts will soon take on the na- 
loggy feeling. ture of an Okanagan crusade, and
The Japanese and Chinese have perhaps e y e n tu a ^  a provincial and 
been eating it  as fa r back as the even national effort to stamp out 
records go. So have Indians, who this ^ r r o r .  Of course _one may 
got their salt that way without say  ^ “I to n  off radio ^
knowing it. (Indians were ^ I t -  d o ^ t , like it.- ^
ing.) excrescence.
any ^a-coast has_l^en gettmg i which, I believe, controls
creasingly interested in the com- radio, could cohapel the stations 
mercial possibilities of the^sea gr^Sv aside a period every day in
^ f o r e  the war, Japan to d  a ^  these blurbs could be ’lumped
edge on 4"ark e t in agar ond  aL run off a t one time, thus get- 
gin, the two substances that seem ait- fAi* th#4 rest of
to do all the wonderful things that Jm® “
gelatin does and in  some cases even oay. . _ bored you
better I am a little confu^d about ^ w i l  to  r e c e iv e H ^ p a ”
the difference between agar and " t amalgin, if any b u t they both sound
p r^y ,v e rsa tile . ^ , . . . • WILLIAM M. L-YDON.
The Scots have been the latest 
to get interesetd in  the world m ar­
ket and recently sent three women 
botanists on a cycling and walking 
tour around 3,000 miles of cOast.
Found a lot of likely seaweed, too.
The boom at the moment comes
partly from the public .awareness .  . . ■%
of vitamins and the fact that the Estralita has done it again, and 
. experts keep warning us of a deple- is Jimmy Aitken pleased!^ He fair- 
tioh of minerals in the soil. ’The ly beamed when I questioned him 
value of kelp as a supplement in about this famous cow. To get tne 
feeding cattle, chickens and other inside story of how Jimmy per- 
sources of food supply has been suades the experimental station 
definitely established. Lots of cows Jersey herd to produce so much 
like seaweed oi* a t least don’t com- niilk and cream I asked him a. few 
plain. questions and received .the follow-
M atter of fact, seaweed seems ing answers: • ______ ____________________
to be something fo r which you have Agricola: How many Gold Medal ^res indicate change for week), 
to develop a taste. I didn’t enjoy a cows have you in the herd at the Toronto N. York
tablet I sampled, although it tasted present time? Industrials . . ... ...... 182.46 180.22
as if it might be something that was jimmy: I’m pot quite sure. Utilities ......... ...................... '34.11
doing me good. The big trick is to Agricolo: Do yoq mean to say you Golds .....................  95.34
disguise the taste and one Canadian have so many you have lost count? gggg P etals .......... 106.92
r.r>T«r>-jr>-«7 ic Hnino' .Timmv Oh. no. but VOU see three
SWIVEL CHAIR 
FARMING
Following is a  list of daily tem-
peratures:
Date Max. Min. Free.
Dec. 1 ;.......... ........46 30 .02 r
Dec. 2 ........... ....... 43 23
Dec. 3 _ _ 41 18
Dec. 4 _............... 39 23 .08 s
Dec. 5 ......34 26 T
Dec. 6 ...... 42 28 .01 s
Dee. 7 ...... 33 22 .06 s
Dec. 8 ..... ............  32 20 .07 s
Dec. 9 ......  30 20 ..01 s
Dec. 10 ...................34 22 .01 s
oDec. 11 ........ 34 23 .01 s
Dec. 12 ............. 36 31 .02 s
Dec. 13 ....................36 17 .02 s
Dec. 14 , • ...... 27 3
Dec. 15 ....t...... ....... 18 8
Dec. 16 ....... 21 14
Dec. 17 17 .01 s
Dec. 18 ....=... 26 ...2 0 .02 s
Dec. .19 ................... 38 24
Dec. 20 ......  40 17
Dec. 21 ......  35 17
Dec. 22 ............. ..... 27 16
Dec. 23 ...................  25 10
Dec. 24 .......28 8
Dec. 25 ........ 24 5
Dec. 26 ■ II. .......23 8
Dec. 27 ............ ....... 21 15
Dec. 28 ............ .. .... 29 20
Dec. 29 ........... ....  38 17
Dec. 30 ................... 34 21 .01 s
Dec. 31 ....40 16
32.16 18.03 .47
INVESTMENT
DIARY
The following information is sup­
plied to us each week by Okanagan 
Investments Limited of Kelowna. 
M arket averages (bracketed fig-
company is doi g some experiment- Jimmy: , , t you  t  paiig
ing with vegetable compounds, of our^ best ^cows hav^ jju st  ^ Some Dividend Declarations
53.62
chocolate coatings for seaweed lax- pleted their 305 day lactations and 
ative pills and other forms of cam- the records m ust be checked at Ot- 
ouflage. tawa before we know definitely
- One 'West Coast seaweed man whether or not they have qualified pQ^
keeps a big ja r  of a  m ixture of half for Gold Medal certificates. ^  rintinpan Pow
kelp and half vegetable concen- Agricola: How much butter fat 
trates with a slight dash of horse- does a cow have to produce in 305
radish and says his fam ily has de- days to qualify for a Gold MedaJ
veloped quite a passion for jt. certificate?
T lie  western company is p retty  Jimmy: 61() pounds, 
happy about their source of sup- Agricola: "What are the names of 
ply, which lies on the protected the three cows which you think 
side of 'Vancouver Island, so that have qualified for Gold Medals? 
harvesting can go on about 300 days Jimmy; Estralita, Peony and Flo. 
of the year. The area was leased Agricola; How much milk have 
from the provincial governnient these cows produced in 305 days? 
which had gone on thinking that jimmy; Between ^ them they have 
seaweed was a nuisance right up produced over 16 tons, 
un til somebody wanted to take it Agricola: W hat do you feed your 
away. The government gets a foy- cows to secure sutSi prodigious pro-- 
alty on it now. , duction? - ,  j
Kelp is a perennial and can be Jimmy: About 20 pounds of gopa 
cut. yearly or more frequently. Con- alfalfa hay; 30 pounds of mixed 
verted landing barges are used w ith mangels and apples, and 6 to 10 
rotary harvesting equipment, ju st pounds of grain per day.
Hlfp a binder, and the harvest will Agricola; +ho invrpdi-
Rate
.30
Ex- 
Pyble Div. 
Jan. Nov
1 30
5% pfd........... 1.25 1 30
Gatineau Pow.
pfd. 1.38 1 30
Oct.
McIntyre Mines l.OOi '^- 3 29
Dec
Mailman (lorp... .25 3 17
Mon. Loc. IVks .30X.70 1 30
Nat. Brew. pfd.. .43 3 9
North s ta r  pfd.. .08% 3 9
Ogil. F ir Mills.. -25 3 23
Okalta Oils ..... .10 14
Shawnigan Wtr.
&-Eow»A pfd.__ .50, 2 1
Trad. Fin. pfd.. 1.12/, 3 14
Trad. Fin. A &
B com; ......... .25X.25 3 14
Trad. Fin. A &
B rights ....... 1.00 3 29
Unit. Distillers.. 1.00 3 28
be processed at a place just around 
the bend from the kelp fields.
Incidentally, the seaweed that 
people find on beaches isn’t recom­
mended. Probably wouldn’t harm  
you, bu t it wouldn’t do you much
ents of the grain ration? , _
Jimmy: Fovur parts oat chop, 4 
parts bran and 1 p a r t  oil cake 
meaL
(Interest ceases on dates shown) 
Dom. of Canada ZVi%, 1952 bear­
ing call letter ”A'’ Feb. 1, 1949.
good oither. and. anyway, yoii success with thU heed must lie in „  'm ^ ^ ^ e e m e d
couldn’t  make ice cream or cos- the breeding program you follow Dated 15
Ynetics w ith i t  and in the care which you give the January 15, isna. _
---------------- ----------- cows, rather than in the feed which _
In 1946 — excluding Quebec — they consume. s i M* f^oV'^ each'^ 5 n w
there were five thousand (1 in 10) Jimmy: Good breeding,^go(xi f e ^ -  $ • ,  is
employed school teachers in Can- ing .and good car6 are all eptmtial ' _jfii»jonal share at
? e t s i S  -  out ^ o f^ a iry  ^  g now held. Rights ex-
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF 
KELOWNA
Snow On Sidewalks
The City Council has instructed that the atten­
tion of citizens be directed to the following pro­
vision of By-Law No. 44 ;r—
“That all and every person or persons, corpora­
tion or corporations, shall remove and clear all 
snow or ice, or snow, ice, dirt and other obstruc­
tions, from the sidewalks adjoining the premises , 
owned or occupied by them.”
G. H. DUNN, , 
City Clerk.
Kelowna, B.C.,
January 5th, 1949.
' • ( • ■ ,
Wmod sspplyyM imi
X.PRESDW 00D
W o n o  l e n g o r  have to  say  NO w h e n  y o u  a s k  fo r  
MASONITE*'PRESDWOOD.
Both Ustempered.and Tempered are now available in standard 
sizes and thicknesses.
U nable to  c o p e  w ith  consu m er.d em an d s d u rin g  w ar 
years, the  new  m odern ized  imill is  no w  ab le  to  ensure 
your im m ediate requirem ents.
•Masonite b  a rttisttred trademaih and ..
Masonite Company of Cantuia Ltd. a  A e toMfte o f  toe preanA
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY
1054 ELLIS ST. PHONE 757
TO ALL GROWERS’
INVEST^Y^UR SU R PLU S F U N D S  '
IN  A B U SIN E SS IN  W H IC H
Y O U  ARE V IT A L L Y  IN T E R E ST E D
W e Offer A s Selling Agents—
Kelowna Growers Exchange
4% Bonds
$1000 Denomination.s lo M ature -Ju ly  1st, 1956 
$1000 Denom inat ions to  M ature - July 1st, 1957 
$500 D enom inations to M ature - July 1st, 1958 
$500 Denbm iiiations to .Mature - July 1st, 1959 
$500 D enom inations to M ature - July 1st, 1960
4% on Your Money, plus a definite 
Repayment Date
PRICE: $100 and Accrued Interest 
A SA FE Investm ent
INVESTMENTS
Phone
98
280 Bernard Avenue 
KELOWNA, B. C.
Phone
332
A
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Both "squads" have bccu holdiiu? 
ice driUs during U»e past lew days 
and prcdicUng overwhelming de­
feat for the opposition.
Fr«>st is acting as coach for the 
"Oreijard Pests.” willi Jack Thoinp- 
Bon appointed as plqying captain. 
O tiurs in tlie tentative line-up are: 
Fred Weber. Keg Beattie, Dal Gray, 
Bud Bolton, Ken Carlson. Denny 
Keid. Jack Bews, Cy Cairns, Jim 
Panton. Les Andrews and Frank 
Bond (goal).
CJIB had named its team the 
"Alley Cats”.
George Brown, chairman of the 
Kelowna arena commission, has 
, agreed to act as one of the refer-
cballcnge for the nortlicm  radio ees. Chester Nolan, of Vetnon, wUl 
crew and Erie Frost. CKOV pro- be the other arbiter, it Is reported.
gj^am director, accepted with a la c  COUBIEH CLASSIFIEDS
CKOV ACCEPTS 
CHALLENGE TO 
PUY VERNON
First of a two-game homc-and- 
home challenge "hockey” series be­
tween CKOV and CJlU will be 
“played” a t Vernon Wednesday 
night as a prellmirpary to the Ke­
lowna Pnekera-Vemoa Canadians 
league fixture.
Date for the return match has 
not yet been decided. Don Warner 
of CJIB, Vernon, flung out tlio
ttractive D isplay
tMITM'
IMCSI u B ^ i m
YIvS, BUY B-A and get the kind of prelec­
tion that spell.s Happy Motoring! It’s a 
proven fact that “You can always stop in 
with confidence at the sign of the big B-A. 
Here, at “Wliitcy’s,” we do our best.
We want your business and will do our 
utmost to merit such patronage.
P.S.—GIVE US A TRIAL
“SNAPPY SERVICE WITH A SMILE’ 
W HITEY’S
Ellis St. Service Station
- ■ 'A
Tomorrow he w 11 be a Wortd 
force.
Srouht a t Comnuuid Perfannance
Fifty Sea Scouts, all King's 
Scouts, formed a guard of honor 
for Her Majesty, the Queen and 
members of the Koyal Family, at 
ji recent royal command fllm per­
formance at the Eniplrc Lelce.stor 
Square, London.
Appropriately, Uie Sea Scouts 
represented the Sen Scout training 
sldp. R.R.S. Discovery, famous as 
Scott’s exploration ship, while the 
film shown was “Scott of the Ant­
arctic.”
FAYING THE PRICE
Crowded, crooked irregular per­
manent teeth are frequently, the 
price that m ust be paid for the 
prem ature loss, tlirough lack o( 
care, of the baby teeth. Don’t 
allow your child to become a dental 
cripple by succumbing to the myth 
that the foundation teeth arc of 
little value to a  child.
Canada got her first national park 
when, in 11105. ten square miles 
around Banff hot mineral springs 
were set aside for public ii.se.
w
Rim
In
1337 Ellis Street
Pictured above is tlic .00-loot long display of B.C. apples at the 'loronto 
Royal Winter Fair. The di.splay was made up of a solid showing ol 
179 boxes of Red Delicious, with letters "B.C." at each end of the 
display made up of 58 boxes of Newtwons. The apples surrounded a 
group of photographs in natural color illustrating a view of an orchard 
in full bloom; an apple picker at work; apples being graded! apples
Conduct of Spectators
A t  Hockey Games M ust 
Improve, ^X^arns Becker
being wrapped and packed, and a cold storage compressor.
Officials of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., who arranged the exhibit .nid 
were on duty to answer the thousands of questions asked by the visiting 
public, state that the B.C. apple display was enthusiastically received 
and viewed by ten to fifteen thousand people daily.
years the advertisement is not publijfjgdExcept for the war
manufacture of pulp and . _ __ _
c » n ' ; s . " S  B o .rd  <>-by  «ij= » '
ing industry In point of view of British Lolum bio. __
Jaf.rtofp S lrw X ?,.”'”'"  ^ C . .A S S , .r i E D S
BOY
SCOUT
COLUMN
DELIVERED FREE • D.O.D. 
PHONE 224
25c per .dozen paid for empties. Please 
have diem ready w h e n  the driver calls.
eOAST BREWERIES LTD. 
SICKS’ CAPILARO BREWERY LTD. 
yAHGODVER BREWERIES LTD.
PB4\
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government oi British Columbia.
VERNON—“The conduct of spec­
tators at senior B hockey games in 
this province must improve,” said 
F rank F. Becker; president, 'B.C. 
Amateur Hockey Association, a t an 
association meeting held in the Na­
tional Hotel here Wednesday.
“It is not only the spectators but 
players, managers, coaches and re­
ferees as well,” he added.
Over 25 representatives from all 
parts of the Okanagan attended to 
discuss recommendations and reso­
lutions the president will put be­
fore the Canadian Amateur Hockey 
Association at its semi-annual meet­
ing in Winnipeg, January 14 and 15.
Most of the three and a half hours 
of debate centered aroimd the re-, 
feree situation in the Mainline-Oka- 
nagan league. Claude Small, refer- 
ee-in-chief and instructor, was call­
ed upon to clear up some of the 
many quesUons in  the minds of ex­
ecutive members of all three clubs.
Playoffs for the 1949 season ^  
midget and juvenile divisions will 
be a best-of-three affair instead of 
the former two-game total goal ser- 
ics.
Keep Minors Going
“Don’t  let it die,” said Dr. R. A. 
Hughes, of Kamloops, when fhe 
meeting reached the complicated 
question of junior hockey in  the 
province and district. His statement 
was supported by the entire gather­
ing, everyone agreeing that junior 
hockey, whether i t  be A or B cal­
ibre, was nece^ary.
“A t Vancouver jmd other coast 
cities, junior h o c k ^  officials are 
contemplating moving into toe A  
division. I  hope to see teams in  the 
O ^ n ag an  do the same in  a  cou­
ple of years,” said Mr. Becker. .
I t  is hoped to  conduct bantam  
playoffs in each district this yeiar.
The B.C. head said midget and 
juvenilec clubs reaching the B.(J. 
semi-finals will receive $396 and if 
the finals are gained in  addition to 
this grant a guarantee of $125 will 
be paid by the home team -to the 
visitors.
Penalize Spectators
F irst of toe resolutions and re­
commendations to be put before the 
CAHA was the action to be taken 
towards a spectator who spits, uses 
abusive language or interferes with 
toe play in any manner. Mr. Beck­
er declared it  was in his jurisdic­
tion to impose a suspension on any 
patron and he would do so when­
ever the occasion arose.
'  This applied also iff the paying 
customer interfered w ith an official, 
coach or m.anager. The meeting 
gave the president full support on 
this matter.
Even toe managers of the three
arenas entered the discussion when 
they were advised it was their duty 
to see that a  hockey game was con­
ducted in th e ir rink  in a proper and 
entertaining manner.
Mr. Becker cautioned the exec­
utive memb'ers of the three teams 
to  rule their players with a strict 
hand. “Tlie success of your hockey 
club lies solely in toe hands of 
management. Make your players 
play your way; be the boss or get 
rid  of the players. If they don’t 
co-operate, there are lots more to 
choose from,” stressed the president.
Another resolution concerned the 
terms senior B and intermediate. 
"At the present time there  is .no 
such division, as senior B,” said Mr. 
Becker. “It is all intermediate.”
There is no rule governing this 
question, b u t Mr', Becker assured 
the meeting the m atter will be 
looked into. 'The trouble lies with 
the playoffs of the different leagues 
in  this district.
A t toe end o f toe season, after 
a w inner has been declared in  both 
leagues, the Okanagan, interm ediate 
league titlis ts  may challenge the 
w inners o f toe Mainline-Okanagan 
loop fo r toe righ t to enter into the 
Coy Cup h u n t  .
Playoff dates fo r the different 
leagues and tovisions were left un-
A t toe conclusion of the meeting, 
Mr. Becker informed toe represent 
tatives of the  three MOAHL clubs 
tha t now is the  time to hand in all 
registration cards to Charlie Full- 
ford, league president.
He rem inded toe executives of the 
K am loops,. Vernon, and Kelowna 
teams that only four ex-senior play­
ers are allowed on each team. A 
player coming from outside toe pro­
vince is declared an import and 
'only four imports can be registered 
with MOAHL teams.
Mr. Becker carried this warning 
■ a little  fu rther by stating: “Any 
team playing an ineligible player 
can be fined and all games won with 
the ineligible player could be 
thrown out.”
With toe commencement of a 
New Year of Scouting in the Cen­
tra l Okanagan district it  is well to 
single out some objective for the 
year, or some event toward which 
the efforts of all troops should bo 
concentrated. . .
'The outstanding event that is in 
prospect for 1949 is undoubtedly too 
Canada-wide Jamboree, to be held 
in the Ottawa district in July  of 
this year. 'The quota of boys to go 
from B.C. is 290. Our aim  should 
be to see that our share of these 
delegates attend. Minimum require­
m ent is 1st Class standing, and 
every tha t would like to a t­
tend must bend all his efforts to ­
w ard reaching that goal and pre­
ferably beyond tha t to  King’s Scout. 
I t  may be that all those attaining 
toe rank  will not be able to go, but 
i t  is planned tha t the contingent be 
as representative as possible of the 
entire province, and in  th is area we 
should try  to  see tha t each troop 
has a t least one hoy in  attendance. 
B C . Headquarters would also like 
to  hear from  Scouters over 21 who 
m ig h t be able to  m ake toe  trip
themselves.. ,
The total cost per boy for the 
camp fee, and to#  transportation.
under a pooling system, will be $40, 
plus tlfc cost of meals and bcrtli on 
the train. No word is to hand as 
to the question of costs for any 
Scouters 'ittcnding, as yet. 'fhe 
contingent from B.C. will be in 
nine troops of 32 boys, and will re ­
quire some 27 leaders. Get your 
Court of Honor and your Group 
Committee talking and thinking 
about this Jamboree as soon as pos- 
•iible. • * •
The new Boy Scout w inter uni­
form is now available a t the Stores 
Dept, a t Ottawa. With the brand of 
w eather we have been given by the 
weatherman h tre  in the Okanagan 
this w inter, the need for th is type 
of uniform is imperative. The 
parlca and hood is the costly part 
of toe imiform, costing $19.50, while 
the trousers cost $5.50, and the ski 
cap $2.75.
Registration of Scout and Cub 
groups in the Okanagan area is to 
be m ade this month. January 31 is 
toe deadline. Let’s have all groups 
registered ahead of time. If you 
haven’t  received the forms, see the 
district secretary, F rank Hyland.
. • • •
Scontlng Enters 41st Year
The year 1949 m arks the 41st an­
niversary of toe founding of the 
Scout movement by Baden- 
Powell, the hero of Mgfeking. One 
w riter has neatly expressed it thus-
Yesterday the Boy Scout was 
ju st an idea.
Today he is a positive reality.^
Kelowna Board of Trade
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
will be h e l d ‘it ‘
6.15 p.m. in the Royal Anne Hotel
WEDNESDAY. JAN. 12, 1949
,__ A Full Turnout is Requested.
THOS. R. HILL.
.Secri’tary.
FOR BEER CONNOISSEURS
Ijtp ior  C ^ o !
or by die Government or British Coiumbte.
RUTLAND W. L 
ELECTS NEW 
COMMITTEES
RUTLAND-r-The Rutland Wom­
en’s Institute held its first meeting 
of the New Year in the Commu­
nity Hall last Thursday aftemoqpv^ 
T h e  new president, Mrs. George 
Cross, occupied the chair, and Mrs.j 
Rufli, the new secretary, assumed 
her duties, The meeting was opened 
~  with a new form, the members join­
ing in repeating the “Club Women’s 
Creed.”
Main business befo.c- the meeting 
was the selection of the conveners of 
toe various committee for the en­
suing year.
The following were chosen for the 
various posts: hospital committee. 
Mrs. Rufli; sick visiting, Mrs. B. 
Heitzman; entertainment, Mrs. A. W.
' Gray; afternoon teas, Mrs. F. H am - 
son; special events, Mrs. E. Cpusins; 
agriculture, Mrs. F. J. Hawkey.
A presentation was m ade to Mrs. 
F. Oslund, retiring secretary, in ap­
preciation of her many years of 
faithful servicw. 'The meeting read 
over the rules and by-laws of toe 
Institute, and also gave considera­
tion to plans for the forthcoming 
Board of Trade annual meeting, for 
which the Institute is going to cater. 
Meetings of the Institute in fu ture 
will be held on the second Thursday 
afternoon in each month, a t 2 p.m
sharp. —• . . ' * ♦ •
Mr. Daniel Jaud. of East Kelowna, 
has purchased the Butland 'GPdeery 
from Julius Hpnet, and is building 
a cottage on the lot adjoining the 
store. • • *
Sam H unter returned last week 
from Revelstoke where he spent the 
holiday season with his son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Angus. 
Greig. • • • • ' ' .
Mrs. I. Strom m er 'nee Mrs. Mary 
, Asher), who has been visiting 
1 friends in the district, left on Tues­
day last for her home in San Ber­
nardino, CJalif.
. A move fs being made to form a 
local band, possibly a bugle band 
for a start, and a meeting of those 
interested has been called for Mon­
day. January  17.
Several Rutland residents are pa­
tients in hospital, suffering from 
various ailments. Mrs. P. Yeast and 
Mrs. J . Flegel are recovering from 
pneumonia; and Mrs. S. Dudgeon is 
also a patient in toe hospital. A S .  
Mills, the well-known old tim er of 
the d istric t is in the hospital for 
treatm ent
^T his is fo r every 
C anadian p a ren t
sa y s  P ro fe sso r  R .  A . M a h o n ey*
“As a professor in  the Department of Commerce 
at the University of British Columbia, I’ve studied 
the relationship of education to our free enter­
prise way of doing business, and here’s what 
I’ve concluded:
“Competition forces industries to try, all the 
time, to bring down costs and improve products 
through new techniques and methods.
“To do this business and industry search for and 
o f f e r  nnUmited opportunity to well-trained, well- 
educated young men and women
“And that’s important to every youngster.- It  
gives Rim a reason he can imdersland for educat­
ing himself for a particular field of work in high 
school, technical school, or university.
“What’s more he knows that, if he makes the 
most of his education and his talents, he can rise 
to the top in business, industry or a profession.
“1 know Canadian parents desire the finest 
possible education for their children . . . the 
greatest opjK>rtunity for them , to make their 
way in the world . . . Because it makes that 
education worthwhile . . . and oflfere un­
lim ited  opportunity to succeed, I 
believe every Canadian parent hap 
good reason to support our free 
enterprise system of business 
and industry.”
» w i t h  B .C . .
J
k -
V  ' ' ' ' '
Processor R . A. MAHONEY 
D epartm ent c f  Commerce 
University o f  
B ritish  Cktlumbia
S tan d ard  O il C om pany o f  B ri4 isli C olum bia  {Limited
' M arine Building, Vancouver, B.C.
Tins is one in  a  series o f  advertisem ents s ^ n s o r e d  by . 
Standard  o f  B.C. a n d  its  assoeiaUs, the  independent
C h e v r o n  Dealers, to  p resen t th e  peopte^s views o n  the  valutm
a n d  opportum ties available to  u s  In  B ritish  C olurt^ia  
under our dem ocratic fre e  opportun ity  sy s tem . This 
system , we are ean tineed , offers th e  greatest incentives,
t h e  h ig h e s t  s ta n d a r d s  o f  B eing , th e  best Job-security and  
freed o m  e f  th o u g h t a n d  action*
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W hat's Doing?
T O N io rrr
Ilri.' kclbnlt. St out I tall, Ilaiiern 
GlolKlfotleni vs. K' lowna Bears, 3 
o'clock. Inter B j»rclini at 7;S0.
t b e h o a y
Hockey Niclit—K/itnlooiw Wks ys. 
Ki'tnwnn I'ackcrs. B;30 
A n’na.
Memorial
2.
hockey scores
INTKfUOB MINOR 
Hatarday
Kainlooiw Juvenik^*-. I. Kodiaks 5.
Kamloops Juniors 0. Bearcats 0. 
N.II.B.
Hatunlay
Detroit 4, Montreal 1.
Ctiicaj;o 3, Toronto 3.
Sunday
Montreal 1, New York 1.
Toronto 'J. Detroit 2,
Bo.stori 2, Cliicado 4,
P.CMIX.
Saturday
Tacoma 5. Vancouver 3.
Uw AtiKc-le.s B. New Westrninter
Sunday
Seattle n. Tacoma 1.
Bortlarul 0. Vancouver 1.
New WcBlminster I), San Dlcf'o 3.
TRY COBIUKR CBASSIFIEBS
W haf s Going On 
at the A R EN A ?
MON., JAN. 10th—Skating 8 to 10 p.m.
TUBS.. JAN. n th —HOCKEY NIGHT, 8:30 p.m. 
WED., JAN. I2th—Skating, 2 to 4 p.m.; 8 to 10 p.m. 
THURS., JAN. 13th—Skating, 8 to 10 p.m.
. JAN. 14— Skating 8 to 10 p.m.
SAT., JAN. 15—Skating 2 to 4 p.m.
MINOR HOCKEY—7.15 p.m. 
j SUN., JAN. 1&—Skating Club—2.30 to 4.30; 8.30 to 10.30
Hockey Has Become Big 
Business Kelowna Arena  
Manager Tells Jaycees
"ilockcy lias Iiccouie a business vvilli tlic rc.sult tluit rules 
liavc been ebau|'e<l to .suit the fans, declared 1 ercy Oownlon, 
man.iger of Kelowna and District Menierial Arena, in a brief 
adilress to tlie ineinliers of the Junior Cbainber of Commerce 
at their regular monthly dinner meeting.
Mr. Downton, s()caking on the rules of hockey, pointed out 
that the game has become so commercialized ami speeded up 
to suit the paying fans that it lias become necessary to adopt 
a set of rides
ELKS TRIM 
PACKERS BY 
11-3 COUNT
Kelowna Team Suffers Bitter­
est Defeat of Season Against 
Kamloops
TWO REFEREES
Harlem G lobe Trotters vs. 
Kelowna Bears Tonight
backed by the Vernon Youns Lib­
eral Association.
The province of Pnnee Edwanl 
Island has an aiea of 2,184 square 
miles, one-sixth tlie sire of Vancou­
ver Island.
Kamloops Elks Now Well Out 
in Front in Mainlinc-Okana- 
gan Hockey League
KAMLOOPS Kamloops Elks
wliich become more complicated and involved now boast a three-point advantaKc
over Vernon Canadian.^ In the Maln-a.s year.s go by.
"Hockey has become a business 
rather than a sport,” he said cx- 
pressed a fear that the days of good 
hockey arc on the way out.
"Take the prairies for instance,” 
he said. "A few year ago good 
hockey was played and every small 
town hod a team. However, the 
game became so commercialized 
that today, the small towns arc no 
longer able to support a team flnnn- 
claliy.
Speaking in defence of the nu ­
merous recent criticisms of the re ­
fereeing in the local league, ho 
said. “The speeding up of the game 
has made refereeing a very difficult 
job. The referee calls the play as 
he secs it and it is very dltlicult for 
him to watch both ends of the ice 
a t the same time just as it is very 
dllTicult for the fans to watch both 
ends of the ice a t the same time. 
My personal opinion is that the 
two referee system would be far 
better than the present system as 
two men would be more able to 
catch all the infringements of the 
rules than one.”
Mr. Downton "stated the arena is 
now running very smoothly and he 
commended Kelowna for
THREE-TEAM 
VALLEY PUCK 
LOOP AWAY
line Okanagan senior B hockey lea­
gue standing following n 11-3 wal 
loping over the bascment-dwellinj
BasketbaU’s celebrated Harl<?m 
Globetrotters, number one team of 
the sport, will be a t the Scout Hall 
tonight to sliow their dazzling ploy 
and superb comedy didoes against 
the Kelowna Bears. Game time is 
0 o’clock witli an inter B preUmin- 
nry at 7:30 between Penticton and 
Kelowna Industrial Electric Dyna­
mos.
A hit wiUi the western unit of 
the Globetrotters who are appear­
ing in other Interior B.C. cities as 
well as in Kelowna, Is the enter­
taining table tennis duo of Ted 
Bourne and Syd Cohen, contenders 
for the world’s pro championship
The idea of sending Bourne and 
Cohen along to entertain the crowds
on the diamond of the Clcvclnd 
Stadium In two of tlic th ret World 
Series games and made a real hit.
VERNON CAGERS 
CHANGE NAME
VERNON — A change of nomc 
and sponsorship of the Vernon en­
try  in the Interior sen io r' B bas­
ketball league has been announced 
by Harold Tliornton, Vernon's new 
coach.
The team, formerly known ns tlic 
Ramblers and sponsored by Vernon
QiicMy ReReires Distress of
A lltUo Va-tro-nol up 
each nostril promptly 
relieves sniniy. Bluffy 
distress of head colda— 
makes breathing cosier.
Kelowna Packers here Saturdov attending Globetrotter pi esentations Steam I^aundry, now wlR be known
VERNON The Okanagan (in­
termediate) Hockey League swung 
Into action last week with the 
Lumby Flying Frenchmen trounc­
ing Armstrong 13-5 at Armstrong 
■Tuesday night.
This year’s version of the league 
is made up of three teams — Lum- 
Iw, Armstrong qnd Salmon Arm. 
W rnon intended at one time to en­
ter a team, but lack of time for ice 
practice a t the Civic Arena was the 
deciding factor.
As a result, many Vernon players 
are appearing in Lumby livery. 
Stan Berry scored eight of Lumby's 
goals and assisted once, while Sargo 
Sammartiho scored twice and as­
sisted on eight others in Tuesday 
night’s fixture a t Armstrong. ’ 
(Reports have appeared in nor­
thern Valley papers that Kelowna
_ was hoping to enter , a team in this
having intermediate league. There appears 
now little  likelihood of an entry
night in Kamloops civic arena. Tlic 
Packers now trail Elks by five full 
games.
A good number of spectators wit­
nessed one of the fastest and clean­
est games played on Kamloops ice 
this season as both clubs ma ntoined 
a torrid pace right up until the 
dying minutes of the final frame. 
Playing an .inspired brand of
was born out of the great recep­
tions accorded famed table tdnnls 
championship pair of Doug Cart- 
land and Harry Cook with tlie east­
ern unit of the team last year, and 
again this year.
Bourne, a native of England but 
now an American citizen. Is a golf 
pro i n ' the summer months. Cohen 
Is a New York City youngster who
as tho Young Liberals and will bo
AIi 9 btlps pravint many 
colds from developing 
If used In llmo. ’I'ry HI 
You’ll like It! l^illow 
directions In packoge.
VICKS VA-YRO-NOS
TO-M ORROW  N IG H T IS
Night!
K A M LO O PS v q  KELOW NA 
ELKS PA C K ER S
______ GAME TIME 8.30 pjn.
'^  'fereat Sport ( Coffee ! Hot Dogs ! Band Music \ 
See one game and yquTl see them all
PLEASE NOTICE !
FOR THE CONVENIENCE OF OUT-OF-TOWN 
RESIDENTS—Tickets for Tuesday night hockey games 
can now be bought at the following stores and picked up 
on Monday at these stores.
' HALL & CO.—Okanagan Mission.
SEDLACK & SMITH—Vernon Road.
K.L.O. GROCERY—East Kelowna.
R. C. LUCAS—Rutland.
E. L. CLEMENTS-Winheld.
PERCY HARDING & SON—Westbank 
“RUSH” SEATS—Go on sale Tiffesday night at 7.30 p.m. 
Adults 60  ^— Children 25  ^— Front Box Office. 
BOOKS OF SKATING TICKETS 
Children — 12 for $1.00; Students — 5 for $1.00 
Adults—3 for $1.00 — On sale at 
Arena — Sporting Goods Stores — Modern Appliances
Leauge president is E. G. Sher­
wood, Vernon; J. Genthier, Lumby, 
is .vice-president; Horace Marks, 
Salmon Arm, secretary.
such a fine arena commission, ^  -i. ^
"It i3 V.W tfa llfy lng  that the  ‘, n
commission is allowing the kids to 
have so much free skating tim e (ap­
proximately 20 hours per week),
“However,” he pointed out, "the 
public must turn  out to their games 
and give moral support and en­
courage the kids if Kelowna ever 
hopes to put out good future sen­
ior players.”
“'The accommodation in obr arena 
is one of the best in the Pacific 
Northwest,” he said. "These were 
the opinions of several of the cast 
of the recent successful annual Ro
KAYCEES, ACES 
OUT IN FRONT 
MIDGET SERIES
Knights of Columbus midgets and
. r_voinwna right- Rutland Aces midgets went well outtary  Ice Carnival. . Kelowna _rigm_ first Kelowna
fully has an arena to be proud of.”
BUSINESS 
JFOR SALE
KELOWNA-
McCULLOCH
STAGE
Includes franchise for exclu­
sive Taxi Rights, plus* 100 
lb. Freight Licence.
Wonderful opportunity. 
Priced for Quick Sale as 
other business venture pend- 
ing.
APPLY IMMEDIATELY 
PHONE 494-Ll*
games of the two-game total-goal 
series to ultimately seek a city re­
presentative in  the Interior midget 
hockey play-offs.
Paced by Tom Tanemura with
hockey, tho Elks punched home five only recently turned pro after win­
ning a number of championships 
in the cast.
At It 22 Years
This is the 22nd annual edition of 
the wonder team that has made bas­
ketball history. It is expected to 
take rank with the best and perhaps 
again acclaim as the greatest.
Owner-coach is Abe Sapcrsteln of 
Chicago, an energetic man in his 
late forties, who originated the 
Globetrotters 22 seasons ago and 
developed them into an . attraction 
w ithout an equal. Their brilliant 
stunts of showmanship arc his 
brainchild.
In playing ability, star-studded 
personnel, height, speed, dazzling 
shooting, lightning passing and play 
making, the team  Is endowed more 
richly than ever.
The greatest record m basketball 
and one of the most astonishing in 
all spdrts saw the wonder Negro 
unit enter the 1948-49 campaign 
w ith a total of 3,038 victories as 
against only 230 defeats and one tie, 
for a scintillating percentage of a 
fraction under .930.
Last year the original Harlem 
Globetrotters won 152, lost only five 
and climaxed their year by sweep­
ing through the Hawaii invitational 
tournam ent in Honolulu as they 
completed setting a new season’s a t­
tendance record for basketball. 
More than 700,000 saw them in ac­
tion, surpassing their own high of 
551,000 the previous year.
markers in tho first 20 minutes 
without a reply from the short- 
handed Packers. Gathering momen­
tum, tho Kamloops sextet outscored 
the visitors four to two in the mid­
dle frame and then were content 
to play a defensive style of hockey 
in the final period.
Almost every Elk took part in 
the scoring that handed Kelowna 
the bitterest defeat of the season. 
Jimmy Van Buskirk led tho indiv­
idual point-getting with one goal 
and three assists.
A change in the refereeing set­
up which saw two referees used — 
each authorized to call offsides and 
impose penalties — tended to give 
the fans much Improved, cleaner 
hockey.
Reports circulated in the city and 
Okanagan Valley today that tomor­
row night’s scheduled Kamloops at 
Kelowna game would be played to­
night. (Monday). Percy Downton, 
arena manager, said the game de­
finitely will be played Tuesday 
night as scheduled. He said Kam­
loops tried to have the game switch­
ed to Monday, bu t the arrangement 
was not sati^actory.
P  W L  T  F  A Pts
19 10 6 3 98 94 23
19 9 8 2 89 69 20
18 5 10 3 84 108 13
Kamloops
Vernon
Summary
KAMLOOPS — Sharpe; McKay, 
Hughes; Mills, Van Buskirk, Cook, 
Sundin, McDonald, Ursaki, Forsey,
z-acea u  ^udgate.
three goals, the Kaycees tripped K E L O W N A  __ Wbrral" Witt,
East Kelowna-Okanagan Mission 7rl ____Trr,oi,ir.c ’Stewart; Gourlie, Hoskins, Lowe, 
Maddock, Hanson, Smith, Mirtle,
Referees: A. Kuly,‘ Kamloops; J. 
Eldon, Kelowna.
F irst Period — 1, Kamloops, Van 
Buskirk, 2:01; . 2, Kamloops, Howell 
(Sundin) 3:26; 3, Kamloops, Lovett 
(Van Buskirk, Hughes), 9:11; 4,
in an afternoon game last Wednes­
day. On Thursday afternoon, Claude Johnson'
Bissql’s Rutland charges rolled all Sullivan. Johnson.
over the Kelowna. A ir Cadets to 
smother them under a 11-0 score.
Second K. of M--EKOM fixture is 
set for 5 p.m. on Wednesday of this 
week, w ith the /second game be­
tween Rutland .and A ir C ^ e ts  slat- i ^ o o p s ;  Sundin ("Howell), 17:12; 
ed for 4 p ^ .  this coming Thursday, g KamlOTps. Mills (Lovett), 19:62.' i ■ 
One of the  w i^e rs^o f the c ^ re n t  p’^ naifigs _  Ursaki, Hanson (2). | .
series will toen fM ^^ Second Period -  6. Kamloops, [
derbirds, the fifth midget squad in (Sundin). 3:07; 7, Kam­
loops, Ursaki, 6:51; s; Kamloops, 
Ludgate, 7:04;. 9, Kelowna, Gourlie 
(Sullivan), 7:50; 10, Kamloops, Lov­
ett (Van Buskirk), 8:49; 11 Kelow­
na, Mirtle (Stew art), 11:40. Penal­
ties — None.
Third Period — 12, Kelowna, Han­
son (Witt), 7:30; 13, Kamloops, Mc­
Donald (Cook). 15:28; 14, Kam­
loops. Hughes (Van Buskirk), 19:18. 
Penalties — Cook,, Witt.
Games this week: Kamloops at 
Kelowna Bears dropped a close Kelowna, Tuesday; Kelowna at Ver- 
hard-fought 4^-40 d e c i s i o n  at -non, Wednesday; Vernon a t Kamr 
Princeton Saturday night in an In- loops, Saturday, 
terior Basketball Association senior 
B league fixture.
Full report on the game will be 
carried in the Courier’s "niursday
issue.
X ' » V
the city, w ith the other team  get­
ting a bye into the finals. After 
this playoff is decideid, it is under­
stood the four remaining teams will 
then go through a series for the city 
midget hockey championship.
Jim m y Roseneau, w ith the 
Cadets, suffered a broken wrist 
early in Thursday afternoon’s game.
BEARS LOSE ONE
' i,-'
BOWLING
HIGHUGHTS
LADIES’ LEAGUE . 
Wednesday
REaEATION
SCHEDULE
RESUMED
In this air dge, fhe R.C.A.F. has o vital role in 
the defence and seeurily of Canada.
In the R.C.A.F. you not only ploy your part but 
you can set yourself a target of accomplishment 
,thot will sotisfy your ambitions . . . and further­
more . . . you will be given every opportunity 
and encouragement to achieve it..
Young men of high calibre-ore needed today fo 
fill important openings in the ground crew 
trades, .where you will be trained to become an 
expert in the electronic, mechanical, supply or 
clerical fields.
In the R.CA.F. you will receive continuous 
employment at good rotes of pay, with full 
opportunity for advancement ond a generous 
pension at the end of your service.
For men who prove their abilHy and reach the ttaadards requlroiL
there it opportunity for appointmeni to eommastoaed rdnfc.
ROYAL CANADIAN AIR FORCE
For Wl tnformatioa c*oot the opernngs ovoiloMe 
in the R.C.A.F. fill In oird moil the Yospoa today.
- AF. 23W
■I 1^ B MAIL THIS COUPON TO-DAY B  B
R.C.A-F. Recruiting Officer, 12 Group Headquarters 
4050 West - 4th Ave., Vancouver. P h  Bayview 3311 m
Plfase «end me.' without obli(ation. fuU particular* regardine,™  
enlistment requirement* and openinc* now available in the 
R.C.A.F. H
SAM E (Please Print)----- ............
STREET ADDRESS----------------- -------------------------------------- -
C1TY..„„..... ................
___Individual highs:
Eikettes, 291, 787.
Team highs: Eikettes, 912; Pur- 
P'lettes, 912 (tie); Purplettes 2656.
Scores: Purplettes 3, Eikettes 1; 
Bowlerettes 3, Scantland’s 1; Or­
phans'4, Ribelin’s 0; Bank of Mon­
treal No. 2, 3, Gordon’s Meat Mar­
ket 1; Rannard’s 4, K.G.E, 0; Ben.- 
nv’s Service 3, McGavin’s 1; Bank 
of Montreal No. 1, 2, Canaries 2; 
Laurelettes 4, Heniiersqn’s 0.
MIXED LEAGUE 
T h u rsd ay  
A Section
Individual- highs: (Ladies) D.
Daynard, Inland Refrigeration, 266, 
723; tMen) B. Pearson, McGavin’s, 
370, 807.
Team highs: McGavin’s 1165. 3249.
Scores: McGavins 3, Inland Re­
frigeration 1; Morris Electric 3, 
West Kootenay 1; Head Pins 3, 
Canadian Legion 1; Handycaps 2, 
,The Kopps 2. » .
B Section
Individual highs: (Ladies) R. An­
derson, Pendozi Cabinet, 234, 581; 
(Men) J. McCuUy, Itzas, -306, 6 ^ .
Team highs: Itzas, 1042, 2602. ,
Scores: Pendozi Cabinet 2, Itzas 
2; A Ones 4, Kelowna Upholstery 0 
(default); Nlghtowls 3, Audnemps 
1; Meikle’s 3, Waldron’s 1.
M EN ’S COMMERCIAL LEAGUE 
Friday
Individual Highs: Graff, Cascade, 
320; Pete Selzler, Cascade, 730. 
.T eam  highs: Cascade, 1132; Wil 
liams, 3196.
Results: (Cascade 2, Knights of 
Pythias 2; Williams 2, Yellowknife 
Volcanic Gold 2; K. G. E. Truckers 
3. Harvey's Cabinet 1; Simpson’s 
Maintenance 3. Simpson’s Planer 
Mill 1, Odd Fellbws 3, Weeden’s 1. 
Copes 3, Kelly Douglas 1.
MR. HANDS 
Draw Huge Crowds
The 'Trotters likewise established 
a one-game high when upwards of 
20,000 jammed ma:ssive Chicago 
Stadium to see them  down mighty 
Ge'orge Mikan and the Minneapolis 
 ^ Lakers, 61-59, February 19 last, ■ in
Weekly recreation schedule has a game recognized by all as for the 
resumed after the Christmas-New unofficial world’s championship. 
Year’s layoff, Jim  Panton,-,Okana- With the Trotters this year are 
gan recreational director, announ- four of the stars who were here last 
M. Willows, 'ced. The program  will continue for year — the identical Cudjoe twins
the balance of the winter-season.
Tuniout a t the young business­
men’s basketball sessions on Fri-- 
day nights has been below expect­
ations. If attendance improves Pan- 
ton intends to draw  up a regular 
schedule for every Friday evening.
Recreational schedule is as fol­
lows: Monday, 7:30 p.m.. High
School gymn, adult ladies dancing 
and calisthenics.
Wednesday, 4 p.m., boxing, open. 
Scout Hall.
Thursday, 5 p.m., volleyball,
adult men, United Church Hall.
Friday, 5 p.m., adult men,-basket­
ball. Scout Hall. , .
Saturday, 10 a.m.. Fun Parade for 
elementary school girls, Scout Hall.
Bantam hockey every Saturday 
from 8 a.m. to noon and pee wee 
bantams play every Friday from 
4:30 p.m. to  5:30 p.m.
Lance and Lawrence, Boudreau 
King and Sherman Hawkins. Ted 
Strong, called “Mr. Hands” in a 
Life Magazine feature story two 
years ago, who can handle a ball 
with the same ease an ordinry man 
can hold a softball, is guard and 
playing coach w ith the crew this 
year.
o thers appearing are: Sila Phelps, 
Legolian “Boots” Moore a»id John 
Licky Lloyd. Lloyd, one of the 
greatest all-round athletes turned 
ou t at Southern University in Baton 
Rouge, Louisiana, reported to the 
Globetrotters last season but was 
sent back for added experience. He 
is an excellent shot and a great 
floor man.  ^ . . .
Another attraction with the hoop 
masters is Ed Hamann, a celebrated 
comedian of sports, making his sec­
ond successive appearance in Ke­
lowna. 'H e is a white youth who 
has gained recognitionTor his corn-*
.PROVINCE.
You are 
rliicible to  
apply if:
11. You arc a Canadian citizen or otber Britiah■ubjcct- . ____ ___ . : I
2. ' You are ainste. . ■ . . .  t  ■3. You ha VC a minimum of one year Icia than Junior i 
I Matriculation for radio trades, and tvro year* for j 
I .ill other* . . .  or oqulvalenU in both cases.
) *. You are between IT and 30 year*. ^  1
Failure to submit a written report 
dn ia motor accitient within the re­
quired time cost Frank Halter, Ke­
lowna. $5 and costs in police court 
January 7J * * a .
For parking his car in the lane in 
the business section—described as a 
first-class fire district—^Peter R. 
Stoltz was lined $2.50 by waiver on 
January 6.
A f the 1941 census the number of ..— „---------------- . . .  n- „
blind persons in Canada totalled edy sideshow work with travelling 
9,962 and deaf-mutes numbered baseball teams.
7494. This past fall, Hamann appeared
Recreation Program
CLIP OUT AND SAVE
MONDAY—7-30 p.m.—-Adult Ladies’ Dancing and Cal­
isthenics—High School Gym. 
WEDNESDAY^.OO p.m.—Boxing Open — Scout’Hall 
THURSDAY—5.00 — Volleyball—Adult Men—United 
Church Hall.
FRIDAY—5.00—Basketball—Adult Men—Scout Hall 
SATURDAY—10.00 a.m.—Fun Parade—Elementary 
School Girls—Scout Hall.
One of the severest cilrthquakcs 
on record in Canada occurred along 
the central east coast of Van(X)uvcr 
Island on June 23, 1946.
BANTAM HOCKEY is every Saturday from now o n -  
starting at 8.00 a.m. to noon.
REMEMBER—the PEE WEE BANTAMS play every
Friday from 4.30 to 5.30 p.m  ^ .o o, 42-2c
S A L E S M E N
VVeU established Vancouver neon firm requires a 
resident salesman to cover the Interior of B.C. 
Service and installation agents already set Up in. 
all major centres and display representation 
exists. Commission arrangement asiircs good 
earnings to aggressive salesman.
Car required. Give age and past selling experi­
ence in application. Interviews will be arranged 
where qualifications meet our requirements.
BOX 1023 KELOW NA CO U RIER
V...
CLOSED
We wish to advise our many friends and 
patrons that, commencing today, this cafe 
will remain closed until around the end of 
March.
As soon as the cold season terminates, we 
will be back on the job, ready to serve you
’ t ■
all.
Corner Abbott and Bernard
KELOW NA - W E STB A N K
Ferr) Sdiedule
T O  BE IN  FO R C E
J a i i u a r y  I S ,  1 9 4 9  
t o  M a r c t i  3 1 , 1 9 4 9
LEAVE
KELOWNA
1 2 :3 0  a .m ,
2 :0 0  a .m . 
' 3 : 3 0  a .m . ; 
5 :0 0  a .m . 
O,:!.") a .m .
. 7 :0 0  a.m .
7 :4 5  a .m . . 
8 : 3 0  a.m . 
9 :1 5  a.m . 
1 0 :0 0  a.m . 
1 0 :4 5  a .m .
1 1 :3 0  a .m . 
1 2 :3 0  p.m . 
1 :1 5  p.m . 
2 : 0 0  p.m . 
2 :4 5  p .m . 
3 : 3 0  p.m . 
4 :1 5 . p.m . 
5 :0 0  p.m . 
5 :4 5  p.m . 
6 :3 p p.m .
7 :1 5  p.m , 
8 : 0 0  p.m . 
8 :4 5  p.m . 
9 : 3 0  p.m . 
1 0 :1 5  p .m .
1 1 :0 0  p.m .
1 1 :45  p.m .
LEAVE
W ESTBANK
1 :0 0  a .m .
2 : 3 0  a.m .
4 : 0 0  a,m . 
5 :3 0 ,a.m .
6 : 3 5  a.m .
7 : 2 0  a .m .
8 : 0 5  a.m .
8 : 5 0  a.m .
9 :3 5  a.m , 
1 0 :2 0  a .m . 
1 1 :0 5  a.m .
1 1 :5 0  a.m . 
1 2 :5 0  p.m. ^
1 :35  p.m,
2 : 2 0  p.m .
3 :0 5  p.m .
3 : 5 0  p.m .
4 :3 5  p.m,
5 :2 Q p.m .
6 : 0 5  p.m .
6 : 5 0  p.m ,
7 :3 5  p.m .
8 : 2 0  p.m .
9 : 0 5  p.m ,
9 : 5 0  p.m , 
1 0 :3 5  p.m .
1 1 :2 0  p.m . 
1 2 .0 5  a.m .
TUESDAY.S—7 :00 a.m. Trip from Kelowna—  
Gasoline and Explosives only.
TUESDAYS--11:05 a.m. Trip from Westbank 
—Gasoline and Explosives only.
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RUTLAND TRADE 
BOARD MEETS 
JANUARY 12
EMERGENCY 
PHONE NUMBERS
COUKIEU COURTESY
Ambulance ............... 878
Police.......................... 311
Hospital ................ 84
Fire Hall ................... 196
DRUG STORES O PEN;
W ED N ES D A Y—JA N . 12
Drown’s Prcacrip tlo ii Pbaur. 
riiy iilc ian !i Pres, Pharm acy 
( 7 to 8 pan.) ,
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS 
HOURS:
8 a.m. to 11 pm .
b u s i n e s s
PERSONAL
WANTED
(Miscellaneous)
PROPERTY FOR SALE NOTICES
'HIE BES'r IN EAST GUARAN- 
teed radio repairs. Old radios flxed 
like new! We pick up and deliver 
too. Phone {MlG-R-2.
JIM '8 RADIO SERVICE
44-Mtfc
FOR ALL WASHING MACHINE 
and vacuum cleaner troubles phone 
1135. Wo handle parts for all makes 
of washers and wringer rolls. We 
also repair pressure pumps. Pete’s 
Washer Service. 242 Lawrence Avc. 
We pick up and deliver. 3-tfc
s u p e r -q u a l it y  n e w  HAMP­
SHIRE and RHODE ISLAND RED 
CHICKS. $4.50 for 25, $9 for 50, $17 
for 100, $00 for 500. George W. Game 
Triangle Hatchery, Armstrong.
42-tfc
WANTED A SMA1.L COOK STOVE 
Reply to Elmer Ewing, General De­
livery. Ktlowiia. 43-lp
C A R S ^ A N D ^ ^ T O
' LOOK!
HERE’S A HUYI1037 CHEV. PANEL 
-1-Ion. Perfect condition through­
out. New heater. Phone 433-R. H. 
S. Gruff, Sunny Beach Auto Court.
43-lp
1044 PLYMOUTH 5-PASSENGER 
coupe for sale. Motor, body nnd 
rubber In excellent condition. New 
heater, antl-frcczo, defrosters ond 
automatic windshield washer. Price 
$1,345. Phone 507-L-l. 43-lp
1939 MODEL AUSTIN 7. Good con­
dition. Phone 120. 43-2c
POSITION WANTED
SITUATION WANTED IMMEDI- 
atcly by middle-aged woman with 
boy. Cooking or housekeeping; 
country preferred. Reply Box 1024 
Courier. 43-2p
iixPERlENCED PRUNER WOULD 
like job by hour or contract and 
any odd jobs. Phone 810-Xl.
. 43-2p
YOUR ICINDNESS WILL BE 
prcclatcd. The curtain of night 
falls early now, so leave a porch 
light on for your Courier paper 
boy on Monday and Thursday ev­
enings, throughout the winter. t t
NEW CATALOGUE FOR FALL 
1948 to Spring 1949, F ru it trees, nut 
trees, grape vines, small fruits etc. 
Many new varieties of Evergreens 
and shrubs, roses, perennials. Write 
for new Instructive Catalogue, valu­
able information on Blue berries 
and other plants. Sardis Nurseries, 
003 Lichman Rd., Sardis, B.C.
20-tfc
FOR SALE
ENTERPRISE KITCHEN RANGE 
in good condition. One 48-in. panel 
bedstead witjj spring; one dresser. 
Apply John Rieger, East Kelowna 
P.O. 43-lp
LARGE COLEMAN OIL HEATER. 
Practically new. Phone mornings. 
702-Y-5. 43-lp
INTEUIOU AGENCIES LTD.
1. BUNGALOW. VERY CLOSE IN. 
suutii side. Best location. Large liv­
ing room with fireplace, ditdng 
room, two bedrooms, large kitchen, 
full basement and furnace. Im ­
proved lot. Tills is a real bargain 
in an older type of house in good 
condition. Price $0,300. Some terms.
2. FOUR - ROOM BUNGALOW, 
close to town on largo lot. Unfin­
ished but liveable. Low tax area. 
Price $3,300. 'Tenns..
3. NINE - ACRE ORCHARD, MIX­
ED VARIETIES, consistent produ­
cer, with four-room house, lights 
nnd domestic water. Good value at 
$9,500, half cash, balanccc rop pay­
ments.
THIS IS TIH2 WEATHER TO 
CHECK UP ON YOUR FIRE AND 
AUTOMOBILE IN S U R A N C E . 
SOUND PROTECTION AT LOW 
COST AVAILABLE AT
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
208 Bernard Ave.
Kelowna, B.C.
GOVEUNMEN’r  LIQUOR ACT
(Section 28)
Notice of Appllcatimi for a Beer 
Licence
Notice is iicrcby given tliut on Uiu 
21iit day of January, 1949, the under­
signed intends to apply to the Li­
quor Control Board for a licence in 
respect of premises being part of a 
building known ns LA RIVIERA 
LIMITED to bo situate on Mission 
Rond, Bonvoulin District, South Ok­
anagan Electoral District, upon the 
lands described ns part Lot No. 2, 
being B5532, nnd Lot 3, Map No. 
3300, Vernon Assessment District, 
Kamloops Land Registration Dis­
trict, In the Province of British Col­
umbia, for the sale of beer by the 
glass or by the bottle for consump­
tion on the prcml.sf' or elsewhere.
DATED this 20tl. any of Decem­
ber, 1948.
LA RIVIERA l im i t e d , 
per GEORGE W. BURK, 
President.
Applicant. 40-0c
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT 
(Section 20)
EDE — At tlie Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Friday, January 7, 1949, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ede, Kelowna,
u son.
BRUMMER — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Saturday, 
January 8, 1949, to Mr. and Mre. 
John Brummer, Rutland, a daugh­
ter.
VOGT — At tho Kelowna Gener­
al Hospital, on Sunday. January 9, 
1949, to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vogt, 
Kelowna, a daughter.
RUTLAND—Annual meeting of 
tlie Rutland Board of 'lYndc will bo 
lield Wednc.‘i<iuy, January Vf. Spc!\k- 
_ _  er will be Thos. S. Hughes, secre- 
R I R  I tiiry-muniigcr of tl»e B.M.I.D., wlio
gpe.dt on “Newfoundland." Mr. 
• Hughes is a native of "Ncwfle" and
was idso stationed tluMO during tho 
war. 'I'he meeting Is open, and 
members may bring their wives or 
a guest, and will commence with •« 
supper at 0:15 p.m.
CMsm
in a hurry 
without any flurry
WITH
NORTHERN ELEC'TRIC MANTEL 
radio. Good condition. Call 557-L3.
43-2p
ENROL NOWI 
WRITE! WIREI PHONE! 
"The OJC. Valley Hairdressing 
School, Kelowna, B.C., Government 
approved Registered Teachers, lat-
EATON TREADLE SEWING MA- 
chinc in good running condition. 
Reason for selling, am purchasing 
an electric machine. Phone 700-X.
43-2p
HOUSEWORK WANTED BY RE- 
liable girl. Sleep in or out. Phone 
445-R-3. 43-lp
est equipment; 453 Lawrence ^ Ave^  ^
Phone H4.
FOR SALE — ONE PAIR OF 
men’s skates, practically new, used 
77-tfc only three of four times. Size ole-
CARD OF THANKS
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR SIN- 
cere thanks and appreciation to our 
friends and neighbors who were so 
kind to us during the illness and 
death of our beloved wife and 
mother. Mr. J. A. Hannam and 
family. _________  43-lc
IN MEMORIAM
IN LOVING MEMORY OF OUR 
dear mother, Mrs. S. Zaha'ra, who 
died, Ju ly  7, 1948.
Peacefully sleeping, resting at last. 
The world’s weary troubles and 
tria l are past.
In  silence she suffered, in patience 
she bore
T ill God called her home to suffer 
no m ore.
O f a m other we shall never forget 
H er memory to us is a treasure. 
H er going a lifetime regret.
We do not need a special day 
To bring her to  our m inds.
The days we do not th ink of her 
A re very hard to find.
If aU the  world were ours to give, 
We’d give it all, and more 
To see her face we m i^  so much. 
Come smiling through the door._
,. ^ E v e r  remembered by her loving 
.V ^ f^ g h te rs  and sons, son-in-law and 
\  dgughters-in-law. 43-lp
COMING EVENTS
UNITED BROTHERHOOD of Car­
penters and Joiners Local 1370 
meets in the Orange Hall every first 
and t t o d  Tuesday of the month at 
8.00 p.m. 52 tfc
PERSONAL
RUMMAGE SALE—THIS YEAR 
THE LION’S CLUB GIGANTIC. 
RUMMAGE SALE WILL BE 
HELD IN MARCH. DON’T MISS. 
IT. 43-3c
THE 5TH ANNUAL OKANAGAN 
VaUey Drama Festival will be held 
in  Vernon ?t the Scout’ Hall on 
M arch 10, 11 and 12, 1949. Interested 
dram a groups are invited to com­
m unicate with the secretary, Mrs. C. 
Ansell. 2400 39th Ave.. Vernon, B.C.*
43-lc
t r a n s p o r t a t i o n  t o  s k i
BOWL leaves Jenkins Co., 1658 Wa­
te r  St., Sundays 10 a.m. Get your 
tickets at Jenkins office during the 
week. 42-tfc
SUNDAY SKA’TlNG 
Jo in  the Kinsmen Cub skating divi­
s i o n  and enjoy skating at the Are­
na every Sunday afternoon, 2:30 to 
4:30 (seniors and juniors) and ev­
ening, 8:30 to 10:30 (seniors only). 
“Dues Receipts” may be procured 
any day of tho week at the Coffee 
Counter across from the Arena. 
Anyone may become a mernber. 
Join Now ! 35-tfc
b u s f ^ e ^  "
PERSONALS '
NEED A HEARING AID? GET A 
Telex or Western Electric Demon­
stration at Kelogan before you buy. 
Come in any day you choose. Our 
fresh battery stock is guaranteed. 
Remember your Hearing .Md Cen­
tre for Kelowna and District -— 
KELOGAN RADIO St ELEC’p iIC  
L’TD., 1632 Pendozi Street. Phone 
36. 44-tfc
h Av e  y o u  s o m e  f u r n it u r e
(or sale? Ranges, etc.? We’ll 
you the best prices. See us first! O 
L. Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 58-tic
RUPTURED?—SPRING. mjVSTIC 
or belt trusses are available at P. 
B. WilUts & Co.. Ltd. Private fitting 
room and adequate stocks. 52-tfc
SAWS—SAWS— GUMMING AND 
filing done to all types of saws. 
All work guaranteed. For best re­
sults see Johnson at 764 Cawston 
Ave.
HAIL a  CHARIOT!
NAIL A C A B !
BE SURE r r S  RUDY’S 
t h a t  y o u  NAB!
Just Phone 610,
"Rudy’s Taxi and TransfeF’
-83-tfc
ORDER Your VENETIAN BLINDS 
now from Me & Me. M easurmiems 
taken. Estimates given. No oM ga- 
don. Enquire about our service. 
Phone 44. 87-tfc
t r a c t o r  w o r k  — p l o w in g ,
discing, excavating and- bulldozmg. 
J. W. Bedford, 949 Stockwell Ave., 
Phone 105-4L. *  57-tfc
n e w  f l o o r s  PERFECT! OLD 
floors like new! No dust. A. Gagnom 
Floor surfacing contractor. Estab­
lished 1938. 525 Buckland Avenue. 
Phone 694-L. 62-tfc
AROUND THE WORLD 
Yes, send flowers unywhere. Suit­
able always. Apprt? ;iated. W® spe- 
lialize in floral designs for weddings, 
funerals, etc. Phont 88. RICHTER 
GREENHOUSES. 33-tfc
FOR SALE—HEAVY 'WRAPPING 
pm sr, in large sheets. Useful for 
insulation and laying under carpets 
and linoleum. Limited quantity. 
25c per roll. Kelowna Courier.
‘ — THE SEWING SHOP — 
Everything in sewing and supplies. 
We buy, sell and repair all makes 
of sewing machines. 23 years exper 
ience. J. W. Cates, Mgr., Kelowna 
Drygoods Store, 631 Harvey Aye., 
Kelowna. 43-tfc
FIRE S’TRIKES WITHOUT WAR- 
ning! Take no chances—Be safe all 
winter. Chimneys Stoves, Furnaces 
cleaned thoroughly. - No, mess, no 
worry — Mac’s Chimney Sweeping 
Service. Phone 164—now. 26-tfc
FURS—F URS—FURS— V.'E HAVE 
ihe most up-to-date and exten­
sive facilities in the Valley for the 
cars I of your furs and fur coats 
From alteration.': tc fireproof storage 
see Mandcl’s. 512 Bernard Avenue
45-tfc
ven — A real buy a t $10.09. CaU at 
the Kelowna Courier for particulars.
43-tf
CLETRAC, MODEL AGHL, equip­
ped with Isaacson Angle Dozer and 
Carco hoist. Phone 398-R4.
42-3p
BREAD - CAKES - CUP CAKES 
and other delicious Home Bakery 
products are available fresh, daily 
at your grocer’s.—Order some to­
day! 14-tfc
PIANO FOR SALE. HEINZMAN. 
Excellent condition. Priced at $450. 
Available immediately. Phone 565-Y.
SEWING MACHINES NOW IN 
stock for immediate delivery. 
Hemstitching, PICOT EDGING, 
buttons covered, machine-made 
buttonholes. Mail orders accepted. 
The Sewing Shop, 631 Harvey Ave., 
Kelowna.' 28-tfc
TOASTERS RADIOS mONieRS 
Refrigerators W ashing Machines 
WE FIX ’EM ALL! 
Remember: , “When there’s some­
thing to fix, just phone 36.’’ 
KELOGAN RADIO & ELECTRIC 
Ltd., 1632 Pendozi St. 71-tfc
48 HOURS ! ~ ~
Keep Koops in mind for jewelry, 
diamonds, watches, gifts, rings, re­
pairs! — Here’s where you get a 
48-hour watch and clock repair ser­
vice.
KOOF’S JEWELLERY 
1467 Ellis St. (north of bus depot'
14-tfc
Here arc some real opportunities!
4 rooms and bath, all finished in­
side and out. Lot 60 x 140. All ready, 
move in anytime. Priced at $2,000. 
Rutland.
4 rooms and bathroom. Good lot 
and location. All finished. Near city 
Umith ing ood shopping district. 
Yours for $4,000.
One duplex. In heart of city. Very 
best location. Small down payment, 
easy terms. Priced most reasonable.
Another duplex, 13 rooms. In city 
limits. Good location. Fully modem. 
Good return on your investment. 
Investigate this!
4-room house. Fully modern. Good 
lot. House very well built. Near 
limits in good shopping district. 
Near park and school.'
One acre land. 6 room house. Cooler. 
Chicken coop. Garage. Land under 
cultivation. 25 young fru it trees. All 
under irrigation. $4,200.
4-room'house, with bath. Will take 
good car on even trade. W hat of­
fers?
Many more equally attractive list­
ings on hand. Come to C o w l ’s!
. Cowan’s Real Estate and. Used 
Goods -
Opposite Gay Way Bowling Alley 
on South Pendozi
1  V 44-1-c
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
A BEER LICENCE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thhat 
on the 17th day of January. 1949, 
tho undersigned intends to apply 
to the Liquor Control Board for a 
licence in respect of premises be­
ing part of a building known as 
Rio Hotel, situated at the Vernon 
Road, Benvoulin, upon the lands 
described as Lot 5, Map 2498 of a 
Lot 137, Kamloops Land Registra­
tion District, in the Province of 
British Columbia, for the sale of 
beer by the glass or by the bottle 
for consumption on the premises or 
elsewhere.
Dated this 20th day of December, 
1948.
n o r m An  ZAHARA, 
39-8-c Applicant.
“POUND DSTRICT A C T’
PURSUANT to the provisions of 
section 11 of th e ’ “Pound District 
Act,’’ Chapter 220, R.S.B.C., 1930, 
notice is hereby given of the ap­
pointment of GEO. G. REISWIG, of 
Kelowna, B.C., as pound-keeper of 
the pound established at Okanagan 
Centre, in place of A rthur William 
Pollard, R.R. 1, Kelowna, B.C.
The location of the pound prem i­
ses is on Lot 1 of District Lot 117, 
Osoyoos Division of Yale District, 
Map 3884.
FRANK PUTNAM, 
Minister of Agriculture. 
Department of. Agriculture,;
Victoria, B.C.,
November 20th, 1948. ‘
41-4c
ALTA. BUFFALO 
WILL BE SOLD
EDMONTTON (CP) — Buffalo 
meat, once a familiar d ish . in tho 
west, is once more on Its way to 
Edmonton markets.
At the buffalo reserve at Elk Is­
land, 25 miles cast of Edmonton 
more thiui 500 of tho animals are 
being slaughtered.
Not since 1945 has any large scale 
killing of the animals been carried 
on.
Wholesale prices will be about 
eight cents higher than beef, says 
John Easton, official of the packing 
firm which is handling the meat 
before it reaches the stores. Beef 
sells to retail stores here for about 
42 cents a pound.
Purpose of the Elk Island slaugh­
ter is to keep the expanding bison 
herd reduced to normal level. The 
herd in the preservation area is 
kept down to 1,000.
The Dominion government of­
fers spare buffalo for sale to tho 
highest bidder but selling price of 
the kill was not revealed.
Tastiest part of the animal, ac­
cording to gourmets, is the tongue. 
In New York three years ago, buf­
falo tongue sold a t $6 a pound to 
the cafe society trade.
There probably wont be enough 
buffalo to export to the United 
States from this kill a t Elk Island 
which handles the only buffalo for 
slaughter in the country. There are 
a num ber of animals killed every 
year but only those killed every 
second or th ird  year are suitable 
for consumption.
NEW HOM E,'IrW O BEDROOMS. 
Furnished if desired. F ru it trees, 
berries and law n planted. Good gar- 
,den. One block from  school, store 
and bus line; south end- Immediate 
possession. W rite Box 1021 Kelow­
na Courier. 43-lp
NOTICES
FEEDER PIGS FOR SALE -  4 
months old. Apply G. Splett, R.E. 1, 
Kelowna (Rutland) PhOne 710-R3.
" 42-3p
LABRADOR DOGS FOR SALE—1 
female, two years old and 2 pups, 
three months old. Apply G. Splett. 
(Rutland) Phone 710-R3.
42-3P
PROPERTY WANTED
MODERN 4 or 5 ROOM BUNGA­
LOW with fireplace. Must be well 
buUt in a  good district and reason­
ably priced. Please write full par­
ticulars to 2235 16th Ave. W. Van­
couver. 42-2p
PROPERTY FOR SALE
A REAL BUY !
J  iThe ideal gift for father or son. 1 
.'''fe 'wood lathe and a complete set of 
lathe tools — going at a price that 
'•'11 save you dollars plus. Phonje 
^R  ev( ”venings. 36-F
MOTOb REPAi R SERVICE—COM- 
plete maintenance service. Elecmcal 
contractors. Industrial Electric. 256 
Cawrence Ave., phone 758. 82-tfc
■WASONRY CONTRACTORS—PlM- 
t'Ting stucco, cement and brick 
;vork.' Orsi & Sons, 572. Glenwood 
•^ve. Phone 494-L. 81-tff
JOHNS(?N & TA’YLOR
GLENMORE DISTRICT — TEN 
ACRES with eight acres of orchard 
—^ Fjve room bungalow with bath­
room complete. Good basement and 
garage. Price $12,000.00 with $8,000 
cash.
SNAPPY UP-TO-DATE BUSINESS 
FOR SALE—This is a new building 
with ample room for stock and fix­
tures and ' very good living quar­
ters. Approximately one quarter 
acre of land. Early possession. Full 
particulars on application.
FIVE ROOM- BUNGALOW with 
bathroom complete just outside the 
city liriuts. Good well and electric 
pump. Immediate possession.
Price ...............   $4,100.00
WELL BlilLT f o u r  ROOM BUN­
GALOW—on Coronation Ave.
Price ........................  $5,600.00
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
, 270 Bernard Avenue
■ ■ ....■ K
ECZEMA, pimples, rash, dandruff, 
cold sores, itchy piles, leg ulcers. 
T ry  TEENJORE OINTMENT: Effi­
cient. qui?k recovery. Sold by 
Physician’s Prescription Pharmacy, 
1567 Pendozi S t  '  31-20p
For PHOTOGRAPHS that will 
please you and your friends . . . 
Make an appointment at ART’S 
PHOTO 'STUDIO. 558 Buckland 
Ave. — PHOTO FINISHING: any 
roU, 6 or 8 exposures, 30c; reprinte 
4c each. ,__________  30 tfc
HEY KIDS! MOM H A SN T ENY 
excuse now ’cause she can rent-a- 
buggy -at Harding’s when she’s up­
town shopping. Cost^is low. It’s a 
handy-dandy service! 14-tfc
“WE LL SHOP FOR YOU” ;,,
If you knew w hat you 'want but live 
too far away to find it yourself, 
write to Select Shopping Service 
JJominion Bank Building, Vancou­
ver. 83-tfc
FUR STORAGE
Store your Furs at MANDEL’S! 
Only 2% of valuation for storage 
and insurance. Flat storage rate. 
$2.00 per coat; Cloth coats $1.00 plus 
cleaning charge. Mandel’s. 518 B er­
nard Ave. 80-tfc.
Welcome Visitors!
Welcome to Kelowma! 
“RENT A BIKE"
by hour, day or week, it’s great sport 
CAMPBELL’S BICYCI-E SHOP 
Leon & Ellla St. Phone 107. 80-ttc
FOR RENT
ROOM AND BOARD FOR GEN- 
tlcman. Phone 1071. 28-tfc
LARGE FRONT SLEEPING ROOM. 
Clean, comfortable, centraL 1869 
Marshall St. Phone 834-Ll. 43-2p
2 OR 3 ROOM SUITES, Partly  fur- 
nished. 774 Fuller Ave. 43-2p
A I.C ''HU uR:S .ANONYMOUS 
Thii >3 positive aud permanen 
'ylrelease from drinking without cost 
,’VQr inconvenience. It is a psrson.al 
arid confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
' / freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Write P.O. Box 307. Kelowna
20-tfc
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED, TO  RENT. 4 OR 5- 
room house, unfurnished. Reliable 
party with steady income. Reply 
Box 1022, Kelowna Courier. 43-7
WANTED TO  RENT — GARAGE 
for car. close to Courier office.— 
Apply Courier OUit e. 17-tfc
FOR SALE—A’TTRACmVE NEW 
stucco house, living room has oak 
floors and electric fireplace, two 
bedrooms^ Pembroke bath and 
shower, large cabinet kitchen, lino 
floor, cement walks and garage. A 
real bargain and only $2,600.00 cash 
payment. FuU details from Carru- 
thers & Meikle Ltd., 364 Bernard 
Ave., Kelowna.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS Ltd.
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A 
FIRST-CLASS BUSINESS?
We have been asked to sell a weR- 
known, good, profitable business in 
Kelowna. Net profits for 1948, $5.- 
000.00. Store is on leased premises 
on a long-term renewable occu­
pancy. The type of business is 
such that' it can be handled by a 
man or woman and very little help 
is required.
Full price as going concern, includ­
ing stock and equipment, $10,500.00.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
L’TD.
280 Bernard Avjjnue 
In Business S in ^  19()9 
Dealets in -Beal Estate, Insurance 
fall forms). Investments (stocks 
and bonds) Phone 93 or 332
NOTICE
William Francis Whiteway, deceased 
NOTICE IS HEREBY given tha t all 
persons having claims against the 
Estate of William Francis W hite­
way, late of Kelowna, British Co­
lumbia, who died on the 18th day of 
October, 1948, are required on or 
before the 15th day of February, 
1949, to deliver or seiid by prepaid 
letter fulL particulars of their claims, 
duly verified, to G. Rutherford, C-A., 
Executor of the Estate of the said 
deceased, a t 286 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, British Columbia.
And take notice tha t after, the last 
mentioned date, the said Executor 
will proceed to distribute the as­
sets’ having regard only to the 
claims of which he shall then have 
had notice.
Dated the 6th day of January, 1949. 
R. G. Rutherford, C.A., 
Executor.
By C. G. Beeston,
Solicitor for the Estate,
No. 1 Casorso Block,
435 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
42-4-c
NOTICE OF EXTENSION OF 
TENDER to CONTRACTORS
Separate sealed tenders, m arked 
tender for Parish Hall for St. Mi- 
chae) and All Angels’ Church. Ke­
lowna, B.C., addressed to Church 
Wardens, Mr. J. H. Moore and Mr. 
K. R. Wood, in care of . Ven. D. S 
Catchpole, B.A., B.D., 715 Sutherland 
Ave., Kelowna, B.C.. will be re ­
ceived up to 12 o’clock noon Jan. 15. 
The lowest or any tenderjio t neces­
sarily accepted. Plans, specifications, 
may be obtained at the office of 
Okanagan 'Trust Company on de­
posit of a sum of $25.00. Chairman 
of Building Committee. 43-lc
^ POUND NOTICE
Impounded at Okanagan Mission:
1 blaQk gelding, white hind feet, 
star on forehead; weighs approx. 
1100 lbs.
If this animal is not claimed by 
Jan. 18, 1949. it  shall be sold at pub­
lic auction for fees.
GEO. O. OLSON,
43-2p ' Poundkeeper.
NOTICE .
Eliza Jane Whiteway, deceased 
NOTICE IS HEREBY given that all- 
persons ha'ving claims against the 
Estate of Eliza Jane ’Whiteway, late  
of Kelowna, British Columbia, who 
died on the 3rd day of November, 
1948, are required on or before the 
15th day of February, 1949, to deliv­
er or send by prepaid letter full 
particulars of their claims, duly ver­
ified. to G. Rutherford, C.A., Ex­
ecutor of the Estate of the said de­
ceased, at 286 Bernard Avenue. Ke­
lowna, British Columbia.
And take notice that after the last 
mentioned date, the said Executor : 
will proceed to  distribute thb assets 
hawhg regard only to the claims oL" 
which he shall then have had notice. 
Dated the 6th day of January, 1949. 
R. G. Rutherford, C.A.. 
Executor.
■ By C. G. Beeston.
; Solicitor for the E!state,
No. 1 Casorso Block,
435 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelo\vna, b :C.
42-4-c
NORSE ROUTE 
FOUND STATES 
ONTARIO MAN
LAKE OF THE WOODS, O nt, — 
(CP) — For 40 years Banie-y Mag- 
nusson, trapper of this district, has 
travelled Ontario’s waterways. He is 
convinced he has followed routes 
taken by white men who journey­
ed through North America perhaps 
150 years before Columbus.
The trapper is baffled by many 
of the signs which, he contends, con­
stitute evidence of the presence of 
Norsemen. Some experts think 
Norsemen preceded Columbus to 
America.
But one sign Mr. Magnusson saw 
on Lake Winnipeg ties in  with ex­
isting evidence. This he described 
as a stone he discovered in 1923 
while on his way to trapping 
grounds. It is “east of Lake W inni­
peg — like a beacon — on a hill 
about 200 feet above the waiter 
level, of the lake.
“As it didn't strike me at the 
time that this might be a valuable 
find, I did not examine this stone 
for runes (Scandinavian inscrip­
tions) — but small stones had been 
placed around it to hold it oh bal­
ance,” Mr. Magnusson wrote. ;
How such a large slab was raised 
to 'i ts  present position is, a puzzle 
to Magnusson. ‘‘If it was pushed 
over it would probably fall into its 
original bed,” he considers.’
His find tallies in description with 
that of an 'authenic rune stone found 
a t Kensington. Minn., in 1898. This 
has been accepted by the Smithson­
ian Institute -at Washington and is 
held as major proof of the Norse­
men’s journey, which is said to have 
taken them along the Nelson River, 
Lake Winnipeg and the Red River 
1o what is Minnesota.
Six mooring stones of the type 
used in the 14th century, so far 
have been found in that state. Ea’ch 
was on the highest beach level of a 
lake or former lake.
MANY CHIMNEY FIRES
High winds last week were par­
tially blamed for causing a number 
of chimney fires. All were extin­
guished by Kelowna’s fire depart­
ment Or burnt out themselves with- 
niit any appreciable damage.
about the 1
NATIONAL 
HOUSING ACT
A regular series of questions and 
answers on house financing and 
construction.
Q. I  notice that vapor barriers 
are a required part of the construc­
tion of a house financed under the 
National Housing Act. Can you tell 
me why vapor barriers are so im­
portant?
A. "Vapor barriers are necessary 
as a protection against condensation 
forming within the exterior fram e 
of frame wall construction, and in 
the top floor ceiling. This conden­
sation is the result of the move­
ment of w ater vapor from the warm 
interior of the building to the rela­
tively cold surfaces w ithin the walL 
W ater vapor always tends to move 
from a point of high vapor pres­
sure (corresponding to high temp­
erature) to a point of low vapor 
pressure (corresponding to low 
tem perature) just as -water tends to 
flow from a high level to a low one. 
We may well ask why so much at­
tention is today being paid to the 
study of condensation when no 
thought was given to this question 
in the past, other than to provide 
ventilation of attic space (generally 
after condensation has been ob­
served). Strangely enough, this 
moisture problem is the result of 
modern improvements in construc­
tion, designed to increase the com­
fort of the occupant in his home, 
and to decrease operating costs. Two 
pronounced trends in modem build­
ing are (1) tighter construction, ex­
emplified by weather stripping, 
caulking around openings and insu­
lation, and (2) air conditioning with 
the maitenance of high humidities 
in cold weather. It is the interplay 
of these two factors which has re­
sulted in the occurrence of conden­
sation.
Q. Can I finance construction of 
a ski lodge under the National 
Housing Act?
A. No. National Housing Act loans 
are made only for new and perm a­
nent house construction.
John Kyle left for Vancouver on 
Saturday, where he will resume his 
studies a t St. (Jeorge’s School, after 
spending the holidays a t the home 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. C. 
Klyle. John will be accompanied 
this term, by his brother, Robert, 
who will commence studies there.
Mr.-!. Agnes Ell (ell and broke a 
rib during the lioliday.s.. the acci­
dent occurring near licr home.
• • •
Rutland efforts to start an out­
door rink at tho park have so (nr 
been dogged witli bad luck. Shav­
ings were spread over the old ten­
nis court, but the pump broke down 
when tlic flooding operations were 
to begin. ’This was fixed up and 
tlicn the well went dry. causing 
Paul Scdlack and liis hockey boys 
to give up the job for this season. 
The park board is planning to deep­
en the well, but it is very evident 
that no successful outdoor rink can 
be operated until there is domestic 
water in the district. Tho board of 
trade committee that has been look­
ing into the rink question, favors 
the building of a rink in the pino 
trees in the new B.C.F.G.A. park 
across from the B.M.I.D. office next 
winter, if domestic water is made 
available. In  this sheltered location, 
ice could be maintained more easily.• • *
A meeting to consider the domes­
tic water question is to bo held In 
the community hall on Friday, Jan ­
uary 21. • • *
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Rcser and 
infant son have taken up residence 
in one of Fred Wostradowski’s cab­
ins for tho w inter months.
C arl Ottenbreit has purchased the 
Ernie Stafford place, at the rear of
the Pentacostal Church.* • •
Ronnie Balfour, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Pal Balfour, was home on 
leave from the Royal Canoc^ns En­
gineers depot a t ChilllwackT~for the
holiday season.• • •
Corporal A. K .Bond, R.C.M.P.,
spent the holidays visiting his wife 
and family, who are staying with 
M ri Bond’s mother, Mrs. ’W. F. 
Schell. • * •
Mrs. D. H. Parsons, formerly of 
Crossfield, Alta., has purchased
three lots on Ponto Subdivision, and 
plans to build there in the spring.
■ • * •,
The Rutland Community Hall was 
the scene of a very enjoyable “no. 
host” party on New Year’s Eve, with 
dancing music provided by the Leh- 
lier’s orchestra. About one hundred 
persons were in attendance.
Mrs. D. McDougall and Jean Mc- 
Dougall were visitors to the district 
last week, renewing old friendships 
Mrs.' McDougall is resuming her^pld 
calling as school teacher, and will 
teach at Port Coquitlam this year...
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ollenberger and 
daughter Sandra have moved to 
Vancouver to  reside for the rem ain­
der of this year. .
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph (Ed) Juras- 
sovich (nee Anne Fahlman) have 
taken up residence in their new 
home on the Belgo.
NEW FISHING 
METHODS USED
HALIFAX (CP) — As a result of 
experiments here, Noya Scotia has 
become; the first fishing area in the 
world to artificially dry salted fish 
from the fresh to the finished state.
Previous to 1938 all salt fish was 
sun-dried. Some plants .were equip­
ped to finish pre-dried fish but the 
initial stage consisted of setting the 
fish on racks to  be dried in the sut». 
This method was subject to the 
weather. An over-abundance - of ■ 
moisture or. a lack of sunshine 
would result in substantial losses.
The dryer eliminates the weather 
problem, labor costs and losses due 
.to  improper riorage. Continuous- 
handling and suti burn are elimin­
ated, .
Lunenburg First
Research began in 19.36 and three 
years later two -large dryers were 
constructed in Lunenburg, followed 
hyt one in Halifax. They proved 
successful.
One was designed to process 50,- 
000 pounds of fish a month and 
could be built at .an initial cost of 
$2,000. Since then 50 of these small 
plants have been installed in’ the 
Maritimes.
. ' The trer^l today is towprd small' 
er units, the reason being 'that the 
smaller plants can be built as they 
are required and shut down indiv- 
'idually when not in use. In the lar­
ger plants heavier equipment would 
have to operate regardless of tho 
amount of fish being dried with re ­
sulting high fuel costs.
Chocolate Cake Mix
n
A rich and moist, light and 
tender Chocolate Cato every 
time. I t’s thriftier than your 
own home-made kind. Ogilvic 
Chocolate Cake Mix is ready 
for your oven in 5 minutes or 
less . . . out in half an hour. 
Just add water!
IISTEN TO YOUR WOMEN'S 
EDITOR, KATE AITKEN, EVERY 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, AND 
FRIDAY. CONSULT YOUR tOCAl 
NEWSPAPER FOR TIME AND STATION
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
A King Conducts an Orchestra
*fC  ^ ^
' ' '
'.JJJJ':;!’'
m i r .
i}> *
0^
yoa cm get 
a fast frietuUy
NIAGARA
LOAN 
$29
$ t o o o
for any and 
every purpose
Doctor, Dentist, or 
Hospital Bills
Coal or Fuel Oil 
House Repairs 
Moving Expenses
Taxes or Old Bills, 
etc,
L IF E  I N S U R E D  
at no extra  cost
. . . If you have a 
money problem or 
would like financial 
advice free, phone 
or call today .
Big eaoagb hr IXPOtllNa 
SmalleBoagbyormiNDUNiSS
:
:
i
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!/
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
Niacara Finance 
Company Limifed. 
101 Radio Bldg. 
Corner Bernard and 
Pendozi Phone 811 
Kelowna. B.C,
hdlctsbiii AeoNtuixt Cup
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Mr. and Mi*. O. J- Qutwm*l ««ul 
Owrlr email.Mill. Itobin. of Williarn’e 
L«ke, spout th f Christmas holidays 
a t the home of Mrs. Quesnei s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs, II. F. Chapin. 
Mr. QuesncI und Robin left shortly 
after Christmas bu t Mrs. Quesncl 
remained to be with her moUicr, 
who Is ill, leaving Tuesday for 
lirgr home.
UDRIVE
CAR SERVICE S p h e r e .
"Rcseri. . <n»r Car" — Phone Z22 
Phone I070-K
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'• HITHER AND YON
Mr. and Mrs. R. McManus, of Van­
couver, are guests of several days
at the Royal Anne Hotel.• • •
Guests a t Ellis Lodge last week 
were Joe Galeny, of Los Angeles, 
M. Mynyk, of Vernon, F. C. Utzin- 
ger and John Utzinger, of Tonasket, 
Washington, Ed Rodgers, of Cross- 
Held. AlberUi, James Rodgers, Cpur- 
val, Saskatchewan, and Miss Louise 
Milton, of Vancouver.
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SPOTTY
b a d  b r e a t h
COMSTIPATION is often the cause 
...  If so Do this:
CJonstipation puts poisons in your system that can caus 
a lot of troubles. Just feel the difference overnight after 
you take NR, ALL v e g e t a b l e  Laxative. This grand 
medicine does a clean, thorough job, and leaves you feeling 
b^righter, happier—as though a weight of tiredness was 
lifted. NR is made from herbs and vegetables, nothing 
else. Ask your druggist for NR—Nature’s Remedy 
Tablets. 25 for 25 cents. Money back if you are not 
well pleased.
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T U M I for the |
Tummy
QUICK REUEF for 
Add Indlflostien 
M m tbum • Goo MADE BY THE MANIIFACnfRERiS OF 1UME
Mr. und Mrs. L. J. llcssilorf. of 
Nornmata, arc visitors to the city 
for several days, guests at the Roy- 
III Anne. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Pawson. of 
Lytton, are guests for several days 
at Ellis Lodge.• • •
Visitors to the city from Falk­
land, arc Mr. and Mrs. D. Irvine, 
guests at the Royal Anne f 'r  sev­
eral days.
• *  *
R. E. Becston, of Penticton, was a 
holiday visitor to the city during 
the festive season, visiting his un­
cle, Mr. C. G. Bccston and Mrs. 
Bccston. While here he was a guest
at Ellis Lodge.• ♦ •
Miss C. P. Arnoldl, of Vancouver, 
is a guest for several days at the
Royal Anne Hotel.• • •
Among guests a t Ellis Lodge this 
week are G. C. Burke and T. Ma­
thews, of Vancouver; R. J. Perrot, 
Bcavcrdcll; and Jack Stainton, of 
Kamloops.
* . * *
Mr. and Mrs. C. Ramponc left 
recently for a trip to Europe, where 
they will holiday for the next three 
or four months. Mr. Ramponc came 
to Canada in 1008, and has not re ­
turned to his birthplace in Italy 
since then. They were to  make a 
short stop-over in New York be­
fore boarding the Queen Elizabeth 
for France. • • *
Constable D. Considinc left the 
city last week for Victoria, where 
he will take a course a t the B.C. 
police training school.■ . , , D * •
Mr. Les Johnstone returned on 
Tuesday from  Calgary, where he 
spent the New Year’s weekend as 
a guest a t the home Colonel and
Mrs. C. F. Herrington.
*  *  ♦
Visitors to the city from La Porte. 
Sasjcatchewan, are Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Brooks,.who plan to spend the win­
ter months here.
•  *  *  •
Victor Brummond, of Vernon, 
was a holiday visitor a t the home 
of his brother and sister-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Brummond,• ♦ • •
Miss Kay Stewart, home from 
Crofton House in  Vancouver for the 
holidays, was a dancing *party ho^- 
ess Wedned^day evening, a t toe 
 ^ home of h e r^ a ren ts , Mr. and Mrs. 
w, Stewart, Harvey Avenue.
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WONDERFUL 
DESSERTS!
BiSY DIRECTIO N S ^  
ON THE 
PACKAGE
jMoar
Jalt-O h a Ireda-imirfc ownad by Genaral Foods, Limited
☆
VANIILA
☆
CARAMEL
☆
BUnERSCOTCH
☆
CHOCOLATE
☆
VANILLA TAPIOCA
☆
CHOCOLATE TAPIOCA
Products of General Foods
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Mr. and Mrs- K- J- McLeod, of 
Estevan, Saskatchewan, were guests 
a t Eilis Lodge for several doys last 
week.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Boothe left 
the city on Saturday for St. Louis. 
Missouri, where they plan to make 
Uioir home.
Mr. Hector MacLcan, a staff mem­
ber of the Calgary Herald, was a 
guest a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. L. Boothe, while In the city to 
be best man at the Boothc-Hamp- 
son wedding. • a a
Miss Melba Kennedy, who has 
spent the past thro years in Winni­
peg, has returned to the city, and is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G 
N. Kennedy, Richter St.a * a
Mr. Jack Thorburn and his son. 
Johnny, of Calgary, were holiday 
visitors a t the homo of the for­
m er’s brother-in-law  and sister, Dr. 
and Mrs. G. D. Campbbil.a a a
Miss Pamela Pritchard, home 
from York House School in Vancou­
ver for the holidays, was a danc­
ing party  hostess Thursday eve­
ning at the home of her mother, 
Mrs R. A. Pritchard, in Wcstbnnk.a a 'a
Mr. and Mrs. James Purvis and 
Heather ti;?ivelled to Vancouver on 
Saturday, w here Heather will re ­
sume her studies a t Crofton House 
School. Mr. and Mrs. Purvis plan 
to spend a week in Victoria, before
returning home.• ♦ ♦ ■
Mrs. P. Dow, of Middleborough, 
England, has arrived in the city, and 
is a guest at the home of her bro­
ther-in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
P. C. McLaurJn, Pendozi St.• «
Arthur and Ross Lander, with 
Dqncan Whillis, travelled to  Van­
couver over the weekend to resume 
their studies a t St. George’s School, 
after spending the holiday season 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
C. Lander, and Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Whillis.
York House bound are Misses 
Anne Paterson, Veronica Pridham, 
and Pamela Pritchard, who leave 
the city tonight, after spending the 
holiday season with their parents, 
Mrs. H. W. J . Paterson, Mr. and 
Mrs.. F. W. Pridham, and Mrs. R.
A. Pritchard, of Westbank.• * * '
Mrs. J. P. ilyall has arrived in 
the city from  Vancouver, to  join 
her husband. Mr. and Mrs. Ryall are 
m aking their home here.
P e r i ls  Black has returned to 
Vancouver to resume his studies et 
Vancouver College after spending 
his holidays in th& city with hi& par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fraser Black.
Mrs. H. B arrat travelled to Van­
couver on EYiday, t o . m eet her 
daughter, Mrs. Paddy Screaton, 
who, with her small, son, is arriving 
on the Aorangi front New Zealand,
to visit in..Kelowna.' ' * * •
Misses Kathleen Stew art and Lois 
Underhill left the city Satorday for 
Vancouver, where they will resume 
their studies a t Crofton House 
School. Both girls spent the holiday 
season with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Stewart, and Dr. and Mrs. 
A. S. Underhill.
T A P IO C A  mPtioimix
W e d d i n g s
BOOTHE — IIAMPSON
St. Michael and All Angel’a 
Church In Kelowna, was the acene 
of a large wedding on Wednesday, 
January  5, at 7:00 p.m., when Jo ­
celyn Sheila Hampaon, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Hampson. hc- 
camo the bride of Donald LcRoy 
Boothe, son of Mr. and Mrs, W. L. 
Boothe. Ven, Archdeacon D. S. 
Catchpole officiated.
Tlic bride, who entered the chry­
santhemum decorated church on the 
arm  of her father, wore a floor- 
length white satin gown, featuring 
eyelet embroidery on tlic square 
neck, and the cuffs of the long, 
tight sleeves. The full skirt flowed 
into a short train, which was com­
plemented by a floor-length heir­
loom lacc veil, worn by the bride’s 
mother, grand-mother, and great- 
grand-mothcr a t their weddings. 
She carried a largo bouquet of gar­
denias, and wore a single strand of 
pearls, a gift of the groom.
The bride’s attendants, Miss Fen- 
clla Locock, maid of honor, and 
Miss Betty Lynch-Staunton, brides­
maid, wore similar mauve and pale 
green taffeta floor-length, off-thc- 
shoulder gowns, with a bustle ef­
fect. Both wore ju liet caps of the 
same material as th*ir gowns, en­
circled with white flowers, and car­
ried bouquets of pale yellow and 
white mums.
Little Brenda Boothe, as flower 
' girl, wore a floor-length dress of 
gold net, and carried a large bas­
ket of bronze mums.
The groom was supported by Hec­
tor MacLean, of Calgary, while Ian 
Hampson and M urray Cowie acted 
as ushers. During the signing of the 
register, Miss Truda Hayes sang "O 
Perfect Love,’’ accompanied at the 
organ by Mrs. A. J . Pritchard.
Following the ceremony a recep­
tion was held a t the Royal Anne 
Hotel with the wedding party  and 
their parents receiving the many 
guests.
. For receiving, toe bride’-s mother 
wore a floor-length royal Wue crepe 
dress, w ith a blue and gold bolero. 
Her matching velvet hat had a 
beige plume, and she wore talisman 
rosebuds en corsage.
The groom’s m other chose a floor- 
length gown of pearl crepe with 
silver beaded trimming. She wore a 
black veiled hat, and black asses- 
SOflCSa
M r.' E. C. Weddell proposed a 
toast to  the bride w ith the groom 
making a suitable response.
Presiding a t toe tea urns were 
Mrs. E. M. Carruthers and Mrs. S. 
W^de, while Mrs. Charles de Pfjr- 
ffer, Mrs. M urray Cowie, Mrs. S. 
Heseltine, Itos. ,P. Burbar, Miss 
Mary Buck, Miss M arian Williams, 
Miss Jean  Bailey, Miss Jessica Lo­
cock, and Miss M arina Lynch- 
Staunton acted as  serviteurs.
Serving cocktails were Ian Hamp­
son, M urray Cowie, Keith Duggan, 
Alan Hampson, Brian Weddell, Jeff 
Agazzi, Ken H arding and Art 
Smith. '
Out-of-town guests a t toe wed­
ding included Mr. and Mrs. F rank 
Lynch-Staunton and Mrs. W. H. 
Hallett, grand-mother of the groom, 
Penticton; Mr. and Mrs. A. Mac- 
Kay and Mrs. Marion Macintosh, 
Peachland; and Mr. and Mrs. Hen- 
ry  Paynter, of Westbank.
For travelling, the bride changed 
to a grey gabardine threerpiece suit 
with matching h a t and gjoves, and 
cranberry red  shoes and hand-bag. 
She wore gardenias en corsage.
A fter a short honeymoon spent 
at southern points, Mr. and, Mrs. 
Boothe plan to make their home in 
Kelowna.
SMITH — LACH
St. Benedict’s Anglican Church in 
High River was the setting for a 
wedding recently, when Alyce Nel­
lie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Lach, .of Blairmore, exchanged mar­
riage vows with Archibald James 
Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Smith, of. Kelowna.
The bride, who was given in  m ar­
riage by her father, wore an after­
noon dress of Frcncli blue crepe, 
with wine accessories. She .accent­
ed her ensemble witli a shoulder 
bouquet of deep red rosea, und 
while carnations. Her only orna­
ment was a pendant, a gift of the 
groom.
Attending the bride was Miss 
Claire Bennett and Mr. Alfred 
Lcmikc was groomsman.
Following tlic ceremony u wed­
ding dinner was served at the High 
River Hotel, after which a reccD- 
tion was licld at the home of the 
bride’s brother-in-law nn«l sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Jeffs, of High 
River. Rev. Mr. Birch proposed a 
toast to the bride.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith spent tliolr 
honeymoon in Banff and haVii now 
taken up residence in Calgary. For 
travelling, the bride donped a wine 
gabardine suit with black acccsor- 
les.
OKANAGAN CENTRE
OKANAGAN CEN TRE-M r. and 
Mrs»- MoCknth retu rned  to  toelr 
home in Vaneouvec leeeiiUy after 
a fortnight’s visit with the  latter's 
mother and sister.
• « •
Miss Glced. of Oliver, spent lh« 
holidays with tier parents a t  the 
Centre, returning on Sunday, Jan ­
uary Z. O • •
Carol singcra of Okanagan Centro 
were out again tills year, when 
seven enthusiasts made sorao 20 
visits. They report a collection of 
$13, which has been forwarded to 
the Emergency Fund for Britain.• • •
Mr. Frank McLeod, of Vancouver, 
was a visitor recently at tlio home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Van Ackcren.
Allan KcUcr relum ed to school 
a t Sidney. V.I., on Tuesday, after 
spending the Clurlsttnas holidays 
with his parents. Major-General 
and Mrs. R. F. U Keller.
* FREE COFFEE I 
every Tuesday Nile 
when "Packers” win!
* Order a Hamburger, 
get Coffee FREE 1
LUNCH COUNTER
KELOWNA’S 8BIARTBST 
EA’riN Q  PLACE
Abbott St. and Bernard Avo.
B - 0  - N - G !
MAGEL — OKERT
St. Michael and All Angel’s 
Church in Kelowna, was the scene 
of a pretty after-Christmas wedding, 
on Monday, December 27, when 
Violet Beatrice, eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Okert, became the 
bride of Robert Earnest, eldest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Magcl, of Kam­
loops. Ven. Archdeacon D. S. Catch- 
pole officiated at the ceremony.
The bride, who entered the 
church on the arm  of her father, 
wore a floor-length gown of white 
satin, featuring a full skirt, flited 
bodice, and shoulder yoke of fine 
net, embroidered in white seed 
pearls.
Her full skirt had a bustle effect, 
while the top of the gown featured 
long lily point sleeves. A wreath 
of orange blossoms held her floor- 
length embroidered veil in place, 
and she carried an arm spray bou­
quet of white mums and deep pink 
carnations. She wore a single strand 
of pearls, a gift of the groom.
As maid of honor, the bride’s sis­
ter, Miss Doreen Okert, chose a 
gown of floor-length pale blue je r­
sey, with a fitted bodice, gathered 
skirt, and round neckline.
Miss D o r o t h y  Simoneau, as 
bridesmaid, wore the same type 
gown, only in yellow jersey. B' th 
wore white elbow length • gloves, 
with matching head-dresses, and 
carried large bouquets of white and 
yellow mums.
The groom was supported by 
BVank Rieger, while L arry  pnd Joe 
Neid acted as ushers. Ilu ring  toe 
signing of the register and during 
the ceremony Mrs, A. J . Pritchard 
presided a t the  organ.
Following the  ceremony a recep­
tion was held a t E l Rancho Inn, 
where Mr. D. Fitzpatric proposed 
a toast to the  bride.
The bride’s table was centered 
with a  three-teired wedding cake, 
topped with orange blossoms and a 
silver belL
For travelling the bride chose a 
cocoa brown double breasted suit, 
with accessories to match, and wore 
white and pink carnations en cor­
sage.
After a honeymoon spent in the 
United States, the couple plan to 
make their home in Rutland.
CHANCES ARE. if wo tried to fix a clock, smnctliing 
like this would happen! But - - - when iv comes to the 
Laundry Busln9ss - - - that’s where we tick right along.
EXPERIENCE, SCIENTIFIC KNOW-HOW, A 
CAPABLE STAFF - - - THESE SPELL SUC- 
' CESS!
Orchard City Laundry
Phone 123 Our Driver Will Call
I
'MMO I LEARNED 
>B0UT THE APERIENT,
F R O M  h e r !
WHEN A PARTY AFFECTS YOU
IIKETHK!
•V
flA©
It 's  time you tried THIS SUBE ITS POSTS BBAN FLAKESro b  NEBT—REGULAMYt
a n d  Y O U ’LL U K E  THEM, TOO!
For POST'S BRAN FLAKES have a flavor that’s different 
—*  flavor that makes health-eating, pleasure^ting, too.
And-POST’S—^ BRAN FLAKES, eaten regularly for 
bicakflm, a n  as a gentle, miiural resalator, b ^ u s e  bran 
is a oatiiral bulk food.
Other pons of wheat provide added wheat nounshment, 
too. '
$00^ 1
Don Day left for High River, Al­
berta, on Thursday, where he will 
be connected with the Snodgrass 
Funeral Home.
Miss Olivemay Blackey has re­
turned to Shawnigan Lake on V an-. 
couver Island to continue her stu­
dies a t Strathcona Lodge, after 
spending the holiday season with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Blackey, of Westbank.
WINFIELD
WINFIELD—Mr. and Mrs. A1 
Vecchio, proprietors of Al’s Cafe, 
left on the New Year fo r a brief 
visit. \  "
Mrs. J. Seaton, Mrs. A. Phillips 
and Mrs. T. D. O. Duggan were co­
hostesses a t the home of the for­
mer’ w hen they entertained in hon­
or of Mrs. Dougla.s Elliott (nee 
Jean Barber). Mrs. Elliott was pre­
sented with a gift of sUver salad 
forks by. her friends.
Mrs. I. Offerdahl had as her guest 
for the holiday season, her sister. 
Miss R. Richards,"* Vancouver, and 
son, Elobert. -• • •
Mr. and Mrs. F. Williams returned 
from Vancouver where they spent 
Christmas with toe la tte r’s sister 
and brother-in-law. Canon Barratt,
and Mrs. Barratt.■ • ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Elliott have 
returned to Vancouver after spend­
ing the holiday season with friends 
and relatives.
Mr and Mrs. Bob Stew art and 
son, Robert, returned home after 
spending CSiristmas w ith the for­
mer’s parents in New Westminster.
The Kelowna
Golf Club
WISH^  TO ANNOUNCE THAT 
ON AND AFTER FEBRUARY 1949 
AN ENTRANCE fee WILL BE 
PAYABLE
by all M em bers jo in ing  the  Club on o r a fte r th a t date. 
T he am ount payable w ill be in  accordance w ith  th e  Con­
stitu tion  and  By-Lavvs of the  Club.
Any person w ishng to  join prior to  th a t date should 
make application to a M ember of the Executive, o r w rite  
to,: ■
T H E  SE C R E T A R Y , K E L O W N A  G O L F  C LU B ,
R.R. No, 3, Kelowna, B.C,
< i |
Y e s . . .  that’s her and trust a nurse to 
know what’s good for you! When­
ever you feel dull, dragged down and 
dopey because o f common constipa­
tion, it pays to know about the great 
aperient—gently laxative KRUSCHEN.
The natural aperient action o f  Knis- 
cben is due to its unique blend of 
saline minerals, the same as are found 
in the natural waters of famous medi­
cinal springs.' Knischen offers you 
these four advantages:
EASY TQ TAKE—Dissolves quickly in 
water, o r  your morning coffee, tea 
or fruit juice. Most folks find the 
small morhihg dose is best.
WORKS FAST—Usually within the hoar. 
Docs not spoil your day.
OENTIE ACTION — Its  fo rm u la  is  
balanced.. to act gently, withont 
discomfort.
UME-TESTED—Over 300,000,000 pack­
ages sold throughout the worlcL
Let Knischen help you as it has so 
many others. Try a rej^plar m orning 
dose of this great apenent and know 
yourself what it is to  have “that m atA  
Knischen Feeling". 29c and 79c 
at all drug stores.
GYPSUM LIME and ALABASTINE CANADA LTD.
PRODUCTS
Here are a few of their products we have in stcok:— __ _
GYPROC WALLBOARD -  GYPROC PLASTER LATH 
PARISTONE HARDWALL PLASTER 
GOLD DUST FINISH PLASTER  
PLASTER OF PARIS — BONDSTONE 
GYPROC INSULATING WOOL 
ALABASTINE — ALATINT & GYPTEX Water Mixed Paints
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltil:
Phone 757 1054 Ellis Street
Annual
C O A T S
Of^Smart New
A N D  D R E S S E S
LT.-GEN. SPOOR PRESIDENT SOEKARNO F. VAN LANGENHOVE
At left is the Commandcr-in-Chief of the Dutch 
forces, LtGcn. S. A. Spoor. In centre is the President 
of the Indonesian Republic, Dr. Sockarno, who es­
caped by plane to New Delhi, India, with members 
of his Ministry and reportedly is n guest of India’s
Pi imc Minister Nehhru. At right is- Belgium's Fer­
nand van Langchovc, who. ns December Chairman of 
the United Nations Security Council, has ordered a 
special Paris scsision.
' —Central Press Canadian
These are the bargains you have been w aiting for. Every item  is this seasoii s merchandise. 
Prices arc drastically  reduced for speedy selling. See this m erchandise and we know you 11 
buy. I t ’s easy on our Personalized Budget Plan.
Kelowna in Bygone Days
Taken from the file.s of the Kelowna Courier
Most Canadian shopping centres 
in larger towns and smaller cities 
arc possible because of the pre- 
scence in those centres of retail es­
tablishments owned elsewhere.
COATS Fitted and unfitted models to suit every figure, every taste. Wonderful values you can’t afford to miss.
ELEGANT FURS
CONEYS—
(Dyed Rabbit). F ro m ....,
C A N  A D I A N SQUIRREL —
Regular ^ 3 5 0 ^ * *
.. ....................
IMITATION LEOPARD (Rabbit) 
SHORTIES—
Regular $139.50 ......... ...;....
C A N A D IA N  MUSKRAT —
Black Pelts ^ 3 5 0 ”**
MOUTONS—  ^ 1 1  n®®
Only .......  ................;
FUR TRIMMED
GROUP 1— ^ 3 5 ^ *
Reg. $59.50 ......... ...........
GROUP 2—
Reg. $65.50 ......... ...............
GROUP 3—
Reg. $75.50 ................... .....  "
GROUP 4— ?KQ®®
Reg. $85.50 ........................
GROUP 5—
Reg. to $125 ............. ..... .
BEAUTIFUL UNTRIMMED GOATS
GROUP 1
Reg. $35.50
A
GROUP 2
. #
Reg, $39.50
GROUP 3
Reg. $45.00
Of course, everything advertised may be 
bought on SW E E T  S IX T E E N ’S 
personalized
NO IN T ^ t 
NO CARRYING CHARGES
not
TEN YEARS AGO 
Tliorsday, Dec. Z9, 1038 
Christmas in Kelowna was 
a season of high revelry but was 
one of keen and happy celebration 
of the greatest festive season of the 
entire year. Varying types of 
wekther were found over the long 
holiday, when most places of busi­
ness were closed from Saturday 
night until Wednesday morning.
It-was a green Christmas as snow 
which had fallen earlier in the week 
was washed away by a heavy rain­
fall on Saturday night, Christmas 
Eve. On Monday, however, the sit­
uation changed. The weather be­
came colder and Kelowna obtained 
its share of the general snowfall 
w;hich mantled the eptire province.
scncc of band music. Mayor Suth­
erland led in the cheering, while 
the scream of whistles added to the 
joyous clamor.
In 1940 there were In Canada 70 
English-language daily newspapers, 
ond 078 weekly newspapers. Total 
circulation of the two OTpups wan 
more than four and a half million.
December 26 was the coldest day 
of the week, the thermometer show­
ing a minimum of 8 above and a 
maximum of 28.
*  *  *
Condition of David Lloyd-Joncs, 
Kelowna pioneer sawmill operator, 
was said to be improved on Wednes­
day, following a heart attack on 
Sunday afternoon, Christmas Day.
Kelowna’s initial effort in the 
1938-39 hockey wars ended in vic­
tory as the locals turned back Arm­
strong at Armstrong, 5-4.
A thrilling, Boxing Day basket­
ball fixture a t the Scout Hall saw 
Kelowna Pheasants battle their way 
to a 26-24 triumph in  overtime over 
Tookes. of Vancouver, one of the 
leading teams in the Coast League. 
Pheasants will play the Vancouver 
Westerns, Dominion seni(>r cham­
pions, here on Monday, Jan. 2.
A t a growers’ meeting in Vernon, 
O. W. Hembling stated that under 
the committee of direction- only 
partial control is possible and par­
tia l control is no control a t all. The 
Penticton local of the  B.CJ'.G.A, 
took a strong stand against Mr. 
Hembling’s remarjks and endorsM 
the committee of direction and its 
chairman, F. M. Black, to  the hilt.
During today His Majesty’s con­
dition has not been so satisfactory. 
Strength has been less well main­
tained but the pulse remains steady.
March of Dimes Campai^ To A id  
Crippled Children Gets Underway
IT ’S SM ART TO  BE T H R IF T Y
So take advantage of these outstanding bar­
gains and, remember, you can buy on your 
own terms b y . using our personalized budget 
plan.
Every style, color and 
material y o u  c o u l d  
possibly d e s i r e  t o  
c h o o s e  from. Y o u 
w o n ’ t b e  satisfied 
with only one at these 
prices. d r e s s e s
GROUP 1
Reg'. $13.95
GROUP 2
Reg. $16.95
GROUP 3
Reg. $18.95
* 1 0 00 0 0
CREPES, TAFFETAS Etc.
GROUP 1
R eg. $13.95
GROUP 2
R e g .  $16.95
GROUP 3
Reg. $19;95
* i o
BUY ON THE BUDGET PLAN AT 
ANY SWEET SIXTEEN STORE 
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA
THIRTY YEARS AGI 
Thursday, Deo, 26, 1918
A retjuest is to  go forward to Ot­
taw a from  the city council and 
board of brade tha t a t least one of 
the Indian reserves in this district 
be thrown open ^immediately for 
settlem ent by returned soldiers. The 
Duck Lake reservation, containing 
640 acres, is considered a particu­
larly good site for such a scheme 
of a co-operative veterans’ ranch as
has been proposed.■ •  • • '
. For the first time Kelowna “let 
.loose’’ last Friday in its reception 
of returned soldiers. The fire bri­
gade, w ith both trucks, was a t the 
w harf to greet the returned men 
while the fire alarms a t the power 
house and numerous whistles were 
brought into action when the Sica- 
mous docked.
Cost of operation of the emer­
gency ’flu hospital has been set at 
$728.40.
Capt. George Robertson of the 
C.P.R. boat Sicamous told a com­
mission inquiring into the d iffer­
ences between the masters and 
mates and the ship owners that he 
and his deckhands were required 
to. work 16 hours daily, just twice 
as long as the McAdoo award al­
lows.-
Last Friday the second annual, 
March of Dimes campaign got un­
derway and i t  is- hoped when the 
drive ends January 31, th a t over 
half a m illion dimes from the pock­
ets of British Columbians every­
where w ill have joined the big Hap­
piness Parade.
The March of Dimes is held an­
nually in  aid of the Children’s Hos­
pital located a t 250 West 59th Av­
enue, Vancouver, bu t serving sick 
and crippled children throughout 
British Columbia.
Last year the Children’s Hospital 
benefitted to' the extent of $50,000 
from the  March of Dimes. I t is 
hoped to surpass this amount in the 
current drive.
In the 1948 campaign over 80 
BoaVds of Trade in the smaller B.C., 
centres assisted in the collection of 
funds. In  addition, dozens of other 
community organizations lent their 
assistance in helping the drive.
This year trade boards are again 
handling the red and white collec­
tion tins which are now on display 
at leading local business places.
One example of how March of 
Dimes money is spent is seen in the 
service provided by the Children’s 
Hospital Travelling Clinic which 
last year covered over 2,500 miles 
in the Interioi and Northern sec­
tions of B.C. In all, 261 patients 
were examined in the Kamloops, 
Okanagan, Kootenay and Northern
I t has 100 bed accommodation and 
a staff of forty  specialists. There are 
two resident doctors. It is equipped 
to trea t every aspect of children’s 
disabilities, w hether acute or chro­
nic, medical o r surgical.
I t  costs about $100,000 a year to 
operate the  hospital
Costs run about ten dollars per 
day per patient.
By fa r the largest portion of the 
money to m aintain and expand this 
hospital comes from  donations. That 
is why it is impoHant that its main 
money raising project—the March 
of Dimes—be an  all-out success.
W ithout this help  the Children’s 
Hospital could not operate. It re ­
ceives no assistance from Commun­
ity Chest or other agencies.
The steady expansion of the hos­
pital over the past year is best told 
in these figures: during the first six 
months of 1948 in  patients totalled 
518 compared w ith 217 during the 
same period in  1947; out-patients 
1,036 compiared to  564.
KHS WINS THREE 
CAGE FIXTURES
FORTY y e a r s  AGO 
Thursday, Dec. 27, 1908
Mr. Ritchie of Peachland was the 
only outside canner who arrived in 
Kelowna to help form the Okana­
gan Canners- Association, as pro­
posed. The organization did not 
proceed. -
A car of apples was sold to P. 
Duncan Of Estevan, Sask., who ar- 
-rived -here-last week. This const!-- 
tutes a record for late shipment of 
apples from Kelowna and shows 
that if frost-proof storage was pro­
vided, apples could be on hand all 
winter.
“T h e  C red it 
H o u se  o f  Quality**
KELOWNA
BEAUTIFUL
BLOUSES
GROUP 1—
Broken sizes to clear
GROUP 2—
Regular $3.95 ...
GROUP 3—
Regular .$5.95 -
M M
Besides awards announced last 
week, which came to Kelowna at 
the Spokane interngtipnal kpple ex­
hibition, Kelowna won first prize 
for best texture and flavor, obtain­
ing 94 marks out of a  possible 100, 
Perfect scores were made on a num ­
ber of varieties, size M d color. Be­
sides prizees for boxed apples, Mr. 
DeHart packed the winning barrel 
pack, a feat rather unusual; as bar­
rels have never been used commer- 
cilly in the Okanagan.
areas. ,
This year from April to Septem­
ber the clinic will re-visit the same 
areas including such' Centres as: 
Kamloops, Vernon, Kelowna, Pen- 
ticon, Cranbrook, Nelson, Trail, 
Prince Rupert, Terrace, Usk, Haz- 
elton, Smithers and Prince George.
The purpose of the clinic is to 
examine and diagnose new patients 
and check up bn those who have 
already_received. hospitaLtreatment,^
Clinic staff consists of two special­
ists and a nurse. This is the first of 
its kind in Canada and is usually 
held in local hospitals or public 
health offices.
The clinic is the newest devel­
opment in  the expanding facilities 
and services of the Children’s Hos­
pital, which this year is marking 
its silver anniversary.
T o ^ y  British Columbia’s Child­
ren’s Hospitals, which last year 
treated youngsters from 200 differ­
ent B. C. communities. Is rated a.s 
one of the finest of its kind on the 
continent. I t  has the approval of 
the American College of Surgeons
Kelowna High School scored a 
triple triumph here at Scout Hall 
Friday night in South Okanagan 
cage conference play against teams 
from Penticton High School.
In  the junior boys’ game, KHS 
trounced PHS 21-10, while in the 
second game between the senior 
girls, Kelowna had 9 fairly easy 
lime of it, taking Penticton in by. a 
16-9 count. ‘
In the feature game of the eve­
ning, the local senior boys were 
forced to the lim it before they boat 
Penticton 36-31. Brian Weddell (12), 
Pudge Marshall (10) and Jack Both- 
am-(8)7"paced-KHS-while“Eshleman 
arid Kenyon were high men for the 
losers, with eight and seven points, 
respectively,
Oliver senior girls and boys will 
be here this coming Friday for con­
ference games against Kelowna High 
•School.
^  F. E. DeHart an(i J- Gibb received 
a hearty welcome at Venion and 
Kelownaj: upon their victorious re-
■
 turn. A t Vernon a large crowd, tor 
gather with the city band, met the 
^  tra in  and hearty  congratulations 
B  were exended in speeches by Mayor 
^ 3  Timmins and J. A. McKelvie of the 
S  board of trade.
, ^  Unfortunately, the Kelowna city 
band had suffered one of Its pe­
riodical attacks of suspended ani­
mation and had been virtually non­
existent since the fall fair, bu t a 
large assemblage on the wharf did 
its best to  compensate for the ab-
> 1 /
\ . have given US p^ eputotioiLfor-
. outifanding insurance senrlce
V
J
IN TE R IO R  
AGENCIES^ Ltd.
266 Bernard Ave.
REORGANIZE 
B.C. POUCE 
DIVISIONS
ELKS DELIVER 
FIFTY HAMPERS
The local B.P.O. Elks d c llv ^cd  a 
total of fifty hampers to n c ^  rc»- 
. - identa over the Christmas holiday.
A m ajor rcorganlziitlon oI U-C j, revealed this week. Duo to
Police administration ureas has been generous support of Kcolwna
made. 'n»c flvc-dlvlBlon system district residents given a t vnr-
ndopted in 1624 now lias hceii re 
placed In favor of 12 districts.
Kelowna, formerly a part of i- 
Division, with headquarters a t I^ m  
loo 
DIs
and district residents given a t var­
ious activities. Uio lodge was able 
to double the num ber of hampers 
distributed In 1947. ,
C hU ^en were entertained a t a
See them
TO N IG H T!
9 p.m.
THE ONE AND ONLY
HAKLEM 
GLOBE 
TROTTEBSI
KELOWNA SCOUT H A U
See an amazing display of Basketball 
Wizardry—It’s the treat of the year!
t i c k e t s  $1.00—a l l  s e a t s  r e s e r v e d
EMHffiSS
A FAMOUB PtATBB* THBATB0
P h W  58 -About Seating
THE SPARROWS are  having a  
pretty touch time—FEED 
THEM.
b u y  b o o k  t ic k e t s —Attend 
EARLY SHOWS—
. Phone 58 about seating
MON. TUES. 7 9.03
Attend Early Shows
lOBcnv
young
HOLDEN
lOBEBT.
HIITCHUNI
also
CARTOON and NEWS 
and EDUCATIONAL
COMING
WED., ■fflURSDAY
Nightly- 6.15 and 9.06 
Matinee Wed. 2 p.m. (Not cont.)
‘SEALED VERDICT’
Ray Milland -.F lo rence  M arly 
Replacing“ Night Has 1,000 Eyes”
" - also
Gary Copper and Ralph Bellamy 
“WEDDING NIGHT”
COMING
FRI. -  SATURDAY
14th, 15th
Vic Mature.; Colleen Gray ifi
FURY AT FURNACE 
CREEK
FRIDAY—7 and 9.07 
SATURDAY—Continuous 
from 1 p.m.
IMPORTANT
HOnCE
CHANGE OF LOCATION
Another Strike for the Home Team WORLD NEWS FLASHES (ConthUMHl from Page 1)
/I l . n nc u iiiwio ui. ildr c ic m u u «
..^pa. now is part of the I cntlcton Christmas party, and on New 
istrict, under Sub-Inspector J. II- approximately 175 members
McClinton, former chief aide with guests welcomed 1946 In the
Inspector II- H. Mansell at Kam- jyp|(.g] manner. B.C. Ranch Boys 
loops. Penticton District’s Jurlsdlc- ' '  pu<,(i music.
tion extends from Kelowna to ---------- ----------------
Osoyooa. . rhnracd  under the Indian Act
Inspr. Mansell will continue to h intoxlcatlori, R. Seymour, an 
command the new Kamlwps DIs- ,  .j (jpcd $5 and costs In
S S  J u ,  p ; . .eo court Dc.cn..,or 3..
, , r . “ c S S o o 'Y X l L  o T r„ ^  n . f  te r  u .,,,-hwuy pur.c-
nn. This now Is split Into the Kam- mg Infraction.______________
loops and Ashcroft ‘lir.lricts the beingIntoxicated In a public
boo district. ^uary . ----- ------------
..............
V’lr.irt momhort: of tlio Hnrrlsoii Miller family, of Mason City, Iowa, cxomlno the newest addition to 
the ranTcl anothcf BOBBY, born a  few weeks ago. The M‘Uer family has n ^ ^  
lust.righ t for a basebafl team  In a  few more years. ^  right 4h05^ r c .  JOHN, 14, U N , 12.
LOBA&f. 10: JERRY. 8: FBANCIS. 7: JACIOIK. r. VG; DANK-a? "nd  DWIGjjlT._2,---------------  . ^
More About
I CANADIAN WAR ACE
Six-Team Mercantile Hockey Loop esu--.— —------ ---------------
Started 30-Game Schedule Sunday TRADE BOARD
AT PEACHLAND
JEWISH TROOPS OUT OF EGYPT
TEL AVl V—All Jewish troops have been withdrawn from 
ICgyptian territory, an official Israel .statement said tonight.
BAN SOVIET PAPERS, FILMS, BOOKS
BERLIN—Cieneral Sir Brian Robertson, British military 
governor, today banned the importation of any Soviet licensed 
new.spai>cr, fihn, hook or other German language i>nblication 
into the British zone of Germany.
READS COMIC BOOKS; KILLS BOY
PHILADELPHIA — A slim, bespectacled 16-yvar-old 
youth whose room was found littered with comic hooks about 
crime, today was held on a homicide charge in the scissors slay­
ing of a 12-year-old neighbor.
'J'lic battered and slashed body of Ellis Simons was found 
behind a garage yesterday, clad only in shorts and hound hand 
and fool. Police said he apiiarcntly put up a “terrific battle" 
before he ilied. Police sai<l Seymour Levin admiUed the killing.
CHINESE LEADERS CLAMOR FOR PEACE
NANKING- Chinese legislators still in the capital today 
joined the, peace debate at an informal meeting in which several 
Knuininlaiig (government) Parly members demanded the im­
mediate end of the Chinese civil war. The meeting was held as 
unofficial but usually reliable sources reported the Nationalists 
asked for Big Four mediation of tlu war. , , , . ..
Lin Pu-Tang, whose projiosals for the end of the civil war 
won his title “peace monger.” demanded the member of. the 
leirislaUirc go to Ycnan and Manchuria to talk directly to the 
Communists. He told the legislators they have responsibilities 
toward the nation and should carry them out instead of just 
sitting oil a sofa awaiting orders.” __
Be Bright! feel Bight! j
’•» ENO’S
UY TODAY 59<^ , 98«'
11. II. BROWN, Plim.n. 
"The Mortem Apotheeary*
B R O W N S
PRESCRIPTVON
PHARtVlACY
BIG f M  IN PUCK
i/ii'i' ‘ ic'-Vc’u 7 it ur/y tlie J ' LOOP ANNOUNCED
(Figures include Saturday, Jan ­
uary U garno at Kamloops),
G A PtsPen* 
Mills, Kam. 22
___________  Stewart, Kel. 10
. , , Cook, Kam. 14
ter spending the holiday season at kcI. 13
lifer IVTr. and •»_____i.i.
(From Page 1, Column 6) 
to the credit of these people, who 
have an agricultural, rather than an 
industrial background, that 200 air­
craft were assembled and an eftect- 
ive fighting group put into action, 
well within the period of a year,
As -a m atter of fact, at one time,
Yesterday Sunday, Jan. 9, m ark- requested to co-operate to the full­
ed the opening of the six-team 30- est to make the league a success. M A M I 7  I I I ?  A  H Q
game commercial hockey league All problems arising during league |  y  A i v l L  l U i / l U i J  
RchPdulc play o r suggestions from mdlvid-
„ worn- citamnedcrs uals w ithin the league organization
I? 2^ ^ ^ t l a n d  4 ^ la c k  should be submitted to the cxccu-
B om hSs  l ! ’ McG?vin’s 12, Rawing 
Club 2* o • •
Rules and regulations governing League Schedule
the league are:
l r iJviiuiiiB --------  --- jLiOWC, wei.
the homo of his parents, Mr. and Busklrk. Kam. 12
Mrs. C. Rampono. Ursakl, Kam. 5
* * ,*  .v,!., Gourlic. Kel. 10George Mason, from Moosomin, Vcr. 12
Saskatchewan, is visiting at the jjanson, Kel. 9
n tm f  TV/Tt'O .TflTTYf**! rTOll- __
PEACHLAND —  Election of of­
ficers of the Peachland Board of 
Trade will take place at dinner
home of hls aunt, Mrs. James Hen­
ry Burrows, at Okanagan Mission.
12
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meeting later this month, it was do 
---‘•t.-- • elded a t the first annual meeting
u 111.,... Complete schedule for the lea- -jast Thursday. The somewhat
1. Executive responsible for the gue follows: -----”  -----  ----->• xt- - 1— T_._ /\
NAVAL OFFICER
t c- «£i n n / ^ l l f f  A T I 7 F I  
ci  | j  1 JCuLPrTTl— ^  #1 we-wi #^ierVv n T
D. McKay. Vcr. U . ■
• Penalties shown in minutes.
** Does not include match mlscon 
duct.
i u iiiiiy B. small attendance was due to the
Jan. 9 — Stampeders vs. Club 13, weather and to the ideal cur- 
BIR n m • ■Riiflnrifl vs. 'Rlnck Bomb- u__ ->1-^
/ i   aivei* uj. t, c siDic l uh
the air force was the only elem ent operation of the league: Jim  Pan- j . _ ____ _____  ___
which was holding the Communist chairman; A. Ciancone, mana- 9;i5 a. .; Rutland M a
armies back, ger; team  representatives ■ A. ers, 10:30 a.m.; M cGavins vs. Row- jr'rcsiocni &, ij. u e n  revieweu icmn. \ja. **...«».«—* — — — ^
M any Friendships Moore, Rowing Club; B. Jennens, jng Club, 5:30 p.m. activities of the year and a round naval promotions announced at the
Chinese pilots, as individuals, St,, Tpeders; A, Ciancone, Black Jan. 16 —  McGavin’s vs. Club mcnnccinn •fnlinwed nn wavs beginning of the new year.
ling conditions.
Preside t S. G. Dell r i d the
Lieut.-Commander Michael Stir­
ling, son of Hon. and Mrs. Grote 
Stirling, has been promoted to the 
rank of Commander in a list of
r
J
werT^m^y likeable and very eager Bond ers; J . Schneider, Club 13; 13, 9:15 a.m.; Rutland vs. Stamped- 
to  learn and in the course of our Hugh Smith, Rutland, and 'Dave ers, 10:30 a.m.; Rowing Club vs. 
stay we struck up quite a  few Newton, M eSavin’s. Black Bombers, 5:30 p ^ .
friendships between them. 2. Executive meetings will be held jan . 23 — Rowing Club vs. Rut-
Contrary to popular opinion, no each Monday evening at 7:30 in the land, 9:15 a.m.; Black Bombers vs. 
fo re ig n er/a re  f ig h W  with the Na- Recreation Office. 236 Bernard c lu b  13, 10:30 a.m.; McGavin's vs. 
tionalist governm ent but on the Ave. • . . . Stampeders, 5:30 p.m.
other side it is known that several 3. The league will consist of six Jan. 30 — Black Bombers vs. Mc- 
units of Japanese troops are lighting teams arid each team will play two Gavin’s, 9:15 ^m .; R o w i^  9^’io 
with the Communist forces, mostly games w ith every other team m the stam peders, l0:30 a.m.; Club 13 vs. 
w ith the anti-aircraft batteries. league. .. . , . Rutland, 5:30 p.m.
As yet there is no air opposition 4. All games will be played ori Feb. 6 — Rutland vs. McGavins, 
from th e '  Communists, but it  is Sunday and the league will s tart 9;i5 a.m.; Club 13 vs. Rowing Club, 
known that an air force has been Jan. 9, term inating March, 13. 10:30 a.m.; Black Bombers vs. Stam-
buUt up in Manchuria, and was ex- 5. The firet fo i^  teams in the peders. 5:30 ^ m
■ nected to go into action a t any league standing will compete in the Feb. 13 — Club 13 vs. S tam pe^rs, 
time • playoffs. F irst .and th ird  and sec- 9;i5 ajn .; Black Bombers ys. Rut-
We heard a lot about American ond and fourth wUl play sudden land, 10:30 a.m.; Rowing Club vs 
aid to China but I  beUeve the figure death games. Winners wUl go into McGavin’s, 5:30 p.m _ ^
for miUtary aid was $125,000,000. a best-of-three final for the league Feb. 20 — Club 13 vs. McGavins, 
This averages out to roughly 42c per crown. . , rn t- 0:15 a-™-! S tam p^ers, vs. RuHand,
soldier for a year’s campaigning, . 6. Team colors wiU be: B la ^  l0 :30a .m .;B lackB pm bersvs, Row-
“and don’t spend it aU at once boys,” Bombers, _  black; Rownng Club, ing Club, 5:30 p.m. - _  ^
Dolicy. Most of the bombs I  saw, white; Club 13, red; Stampeders, Feb. 27 — Rutland ys. R ^ i n g  
were old Japanese w ar materiaL blue; McGavin’s, orange _and black; Club, 9:15 a.m.; Club 13 vs. Black 
American intervention . to have Rutland colors undecided. Bombere, 10:30 a.m,; Stampeders vs.
been to any advantage, should have C an y  any Ninnber McGavin’s, 5:30 p.m.
E  d o n jo n  a full fckle. and done 7 to the number of ~  .v«-
quickly or not done a t aU. W eak pjgygj.g gg^h team b u t each play-
measures have only prolonged at jeast 50 per ^  ^
war, and consequently, the P o v e ^  gg^t of league games on one team t^t“ b to, ^
anduncertain ty , which is o n e o f  the to be eligible for the playoffs. _ M a r l3  McGa
quickest ways to make Commun- g jjam es of personnel signed up 5;:^ 5^ a .m ^ R o w ^  Cluo ^ 
ists. ^  w ith each team  m ust be submitted
A sample of the poverty can be to league chairman not later than Bombers, 5.30 p.m. 
found in the fact that an a m n a n s  Monday, January  17. 1™—
wages average $1 per m onth ana 9. Anyone who has played more 
two bowls of rice a day;_that of a tj,gg three games with any organ- 
full colonel, $10 per month. ized team in the city or district
Among the civilian popmace, a ^^t be eligible to play in the 
cold ni?ht in a northern city will commercial league, 
take a toll of anywhere from 100 ^o. Teams are allowed one hour
to 200 lives. : only for game and each game will
Forced, to Evacuate consist of two 30-minute periods
The climate in China is not . ex- with no time-outs. /
actlv suitable for a sanitarium. 11. All players must leave the ice 
When the Yangtze River flooded immediately after their game is 
over in June, we were forced out over and players taking part in the 
of our home and my wife immed- nex t game must not go on ice until 
iately contacted malaria. L ater on the arena management has ice
I  h ad  a bout of it myself, along with cleaned. ^
a few of the unidentified Oriental 12. All score sheets'm ust be turn- 
L e a ^ es  At ^ i r h S h t  of the fiood, ed into Recreation Office every 
bodies could be seen floating, down Monday. This
the  river almost any day. publicity and recording of league
The training which we expected statistics. - _
to take a year, was completed in 13. Each team, regardless of num-
nine months, and in  view of ^ e  un.- her of P ^ a p ^ ;  5o” fo?% ach
certainties of the situation, the  Chi- paym em  of
nese government asked us to ev- game. The fee will be. used for pay 
S e  as s ^  as possible. m ent for ice time anff $1 w ill go
The next day, after a hurried  ses- to  league funds for mcidentels.
Sion of packing, we caught the  tra in  14. Each te a m j:a p ^ n  will be re- 
to Hong Kong, bu t 18 miles out- sponsible for subnuttm g team line- 
side Canton our appetite was some- up to  scorer prior to each game.
I h ^ t  d e o r i a s ^ f /  the sight of a 15. Each team will be ^
■Recked train, which Communists for p ro v id m g ^ n e  
had derailed and robbed at the loss game, time. B ^ore  the game two 
of forty lives. We were riot hungry officials w ill toss to see who will act 
at aU when informed that it was a  as referee.  ^ to
common occurrence, and it was with 16. Smee game
ouite a relieved feeling when we one hour,referees are to be in d u c t
entered Hong Kong on Christmas ed torkesp the  game going and pre- 
Eve and saw a num ber of warships vent unnecessary deiays.^^ _ 
at ln“ or in the harbor. 17. AH players and managers are
Li muis ui uit? wi u u c*
table discuss o fol o  o y  , 
and means to stimulate interest. The naval officer h ^
It is hoped to obtain a speaker for tioned m  Washington, D.C., for tn 
the n e x t‘dinner meeting. past year, attached to the joint de-
__________________ fence committee. He is now on his
A. Rampone has returned to Van- way back to Ottawa where he will 
couver to resume his studies at the head the naval communicating de- 
University of British Columbia, af- partment. _______ ___________ __
NOTICE
APPLICATIONS ARE NOW BEING RECEIVED 
for the position .of
s e c r e t a r y -t r e a s u r e r  o f  t h e  
KELOWNA GENERAL HOSPITAL
Full details as 10 qualifications and salary expected 
should be given in writing and addressed to the 
Secretary-Treasurer, Kelowna General 
Hospital, KeloWna, B.C.
SMASH UP?
NO MATTER HOW SEVERE 
THE DAMAGE MAY BE
—our skilled body men will give 
your car a  satisfactory repair 
job.
NEW AND NEAT AS A PIN 
WHEN SHE LEAVES
R O LLY ’S
AUTO BODY 
WORKS
230 Leon Ave. Phone 1120t• • -i/
l^buUding The Commons
RECOVEKING SPEC IA L I
FOR
JANUARY
AND
FEBRUARY
ONLY
WiGHfMAN PLUMBING
NOW LOCATED IN THE SCOTT BUILDING,
242 La\vrence Avenue.
WILL. AS OF
JANUARY 17, BE LOCATED AT 
1431 ELLIS STREET .
(Across: from the Arena)
WIGHTMAN 
P L U N B IN ir
—FIXTURES and REPAIRS
. Phone 1122
I
Proaress is being made on the re-bulld ing o f B rita in ’s House of 
Commons, as sta im ay^  r i^ L  are TO m pletei 'The new H o ^  of 
Commons, replacing the building destroyed In the 1940 German 
"b litz", is scheduled fo r completion next year. ,
HAVE YOUR 
CHESTERFIELD SUITE 
RECOVERED
NOWA
TAKE
ADVANTAGE OF 
THIS SPECIAL 
OFFER !
THESE 
PRICES 
POSITIVELY 
WILL NOT BE 
REPEATED
HERE’S WHAT WE DO !
1. Price complete, labor & ma­
te r ia l
2. Old covering removed, des­
troyed.
3. Suite stripped to the wood
frame.
4. Joints re-glued and re-
dowelled. /
5. Broken springs replaced with
new.
6. Spring correctly band-tied.
7. Seat platforms completely
rebuilt.
8. Old webbing replaced with
new.
9. All new filling used.
10. Entire suite fully sterilixed.
MADE GOOD AS NEW  !
/i
3-Piece Small Size Suites—Your Choice of Plains, Cot­
ton Tapestries, Velours, All Colors.
Medium Sized Suites—Your Choice of Rayons, Floral 
Tapestries, Velours. All Colors.
Large Sukes—Top Grade Upholstered Fabrics. Bro­
c a d e s ,  Brocatelles, Floral Silk Tapestries, .
Mohairs and Velours.
* 1 9 5
WRITECALL IN PERSON"OR PHONE 1
GARROW’S
PHONE 1190
BETTER GRADE
REAR TUTT’S TIP TOP TAILORS—1638 PENDOZI STREET 
(Side entrance, No stairs to climb)
0  WE ALSO. REMODEL OLD STYLE SUITES ®
L_
